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Etie (Satlanït. iôfd «rf,mPdl=rnma°ttLt!"aaPlam™ing’ What 'he 7"™ P“™di,e unites in the , Cunning op I.unat,us.-TI„ case of the

8ud<1enly, by a sharp turn, from this When a large body of floating timber becomes thus most extraordinary degree, the advantages of lunntic who indicted Mr. Munro, for confi- 
and 1.1S00my. cav,erI?1 we °Pened uP°n abroad "jammed" in a stream, it, of course, forms a dam, and ft frfat cllX Wllh tho8e °f a romantic country ning him in his asylum, has often Veen cited. 
tU r Part ?f the riyer, glittering in the the water accumulates behind it. If the banks are residence. He brought nn ortim. n.minat the rinoinr
if noatingTke8 «‘bud àt'rcrt‘“po^the wate rü“rep^ ««er'i.’iul'.Tta’u'ljT1'i’rl'ihe'iimü.Tànd'nl’eaM A . Westminster; and although the man was

sed a beautiful little islet, covered with shrubbery • ,l’ wi,en 11 al1 *weeP" down together ; but this is not . yiF‘K0AC,i to Constantinople.—We con- subjected ton most severe examination and 
far above which, figured conspicuously two tali’ a*wi,ys the rase. At all events it was not so in the tmued ol,r course down the Bosphorus, and cross-examination, his insanity could not be 
larches, better known by the native name of hack- ,‘n*'"'n7.‘l .‘u j“m" lmd ll.“ =nl”ed «nnlher silvery lake, embosomed in delecled. The trial was on the eve of being
had1so’lonnI'he7lir ."’p1 was.tlle lo£‘al’em "'c " the drive." and they bii.'l pMed'o^ha' briiht’of Mm" " “f1111 forms—but all graceful—covered concluded, when Ur. Sims, entered the court,
landed haufed uu ffeno-mn!!Urm.f l0.rG“ch- V\c twrfya or Sfiaen fret. The ,tre»m was bentmeJ in 1 ookln? ullages, among wliich, and knowing the man's peculiar delusion,
bank lifted thp lntrh nn,i ’ and» 6Pr,nging up the y high rocks, which, at this point approached each Knndilly, the scene ot Annslasius’s exploits, he was requested to ask him a question.— 
this part of Her Majesty’s dominio^aTock'is not °herl was Ï.‘"’’T JÎÏ'ï Slt9, Plea“a"‘|r the midst of gardens, while He did so, and Ins insanity instantly became
always a necessary appendage, a door in the conn- =»-? had I.L used, for'Lie .fop.'rn ,°Jn lb. wet’hh^’d !""Tf |P“r r relrea" of ,h= "PP"”"1- lle brought a""lher ««ion against 
try being rarely, if ever, fastened at night. The tlml,vr, but without success, a few loose logs had wed,my nnd beautiful of Constantinople, and Dr. Monro in the City of London ; and know- 
family, as we expected, were all at rest ; and, J,e*n *oded °ff» hut the main body remained *» firmly cemeteries rich with gilding and marble, ing that he had failed before by ncknowledg- 
knowinç the tecafc right well, we made our way to Tj,, "9. if bui.lt i"'° ,,n immense arch with all the fringe the water’s edge. Presently the tow- ing his love for an imaginary princess, so re-
beta ^LocrumdTiigtrLLPn^pe:L!;inî ™d LnZlETwsfoHTidnd^Uw W-*7rtrirt7 T8;, Wl,iCh tl,a<1 ,ce,,:ed 10 “°P "‘ ‘he tnarkoble a degree of cunn.ngdid he exhibit,
to the pantry, for the many hours we had l,.l*cknf,s< emal1 j«t9 "f which, finding tl.eir way f"rt,)er el‘d’ °Pened apart, and gave us a that one of the severest examinations to
upon the water rendered sunner vpi-v PeeP,Li through the interetices of the logs, displayed many cu- Fhmp66 of further glories beyond the castles which a man was ever subjected in a court of 
We found cold ham, bread, brandy, and water which mn*‘Vh««idle»* variety ol ipunrinto of Anndolu Hissar and Raumely Hissar, built justice, could not induce the lunatic to dis
and whatever else we could desire ; ' with which we,e engaged in'hwmng’out'such Î?ece72e couhVb» r Ma,,om®1 **'lo command the strait during close the delusion under which he was known
we mane oume.ves quite at home, and very com- niored, and we saw r few thrown off the pile, which 119 8,ePe °» the city. Borne on the rapid to labor. This curious feature of insanity 
tortable. In the midst of the regale, tlie door went thundering down into the dark nbys» of the current« which is here dignified by the devil’s must be taken into consideration informing 
stood the wortl,v o!1dl "VS tumi"? r0™d-thcre ’"il.t"CWn, fi’,,i"K-pl»c, from which, on "«me, we shot through like an arrow. Roy- an estimate of the presence of derangement
bvonM; rS irr>«.“rL:. ™° fuicide, and we mus, no. hastily
grey locks topped with a red nightcap ■ and his *nd 1,11 h"P« ot «port iti the lower p.rt of the «ream, and queenly villages, rapidly succeed on et- conclude, because insanity is not self-evident, 
long, thin legs, figuring below a blue shirt’ofsome- ,emK cul °^> we amuied ourselves with watching the ,er *,antli each surpassing the other in that it does not exist.— Winslow's “ Anatomy 
what scanty dimensions, lie stared at our “ free ïüîii'igî 01 llie “'«m-driren, which were not claims to admiration. A confused assera- »f Suicide." 
and easy” proceedings with no little astonishment; peri! il! wùiJhtb» «îilLX Ï* hiage of trees, towers, mosques, nnd houses, Tx , —
but recogmzmg two old customers, he dropped his .el.e. would, st time., make u, shùldsr SuddeaTv ca,,n 7 ,eP°,ing «midst azure liquid and , Dn- Franklin's Wife.—Franklins in a
bayonetted broonistick, and saluted us with— one of the party, who had juit di,.ng»g.,i s large log e*her, filled up the space in the distance ; «ketch of his life and habits, relates the fol-
eat the h'mwe ,rn „T. it-1 '?‘end to ««t. "hat be saw the can., of the whole difficul- ihey gradually disentangle theinsslves and loi,mK anecdote of his frugal wile. A wife

“ No friend &unJ!d.r7tvaalI»?f0r!le Ph' f- A v.ry Urg. ,od long tree had swung coa.pl.te- grow out distinctly ; cities rose, blendin- could scarcely make a prettier apology for
waLL5rhad^mL’r,àd^"”huvra °n° wui: "7:4-and---5 par°îrsrf*.r°^ -,

reply. this, the reit of "the drive" had brought up, and, over end»e88 lulls, their outlines traced in the 11 wna lucky for me that I had one as
M Very good that—didn’t wish to disturb me in- from the narrowness Qf ^ p]acPi Rn(j llrenglll of the blue sky, and between two of them our eyes muc*1 disposed to industry and frugulity ns 

deed! Why, you have upset everything in the !!?i1.!COmTiC°inp!e;cly ernt*nL'Jed' “,nd cln,ie,1y followed a bright silver stripe, indicating the mJse,f- She assisted me cheerfully in my
of ?ack*asses TnmUc^"''' ”°i6e “ * coaSreSation «ch, end that cutaify"'w)7“.‘1dent .‘I would B" jPp0rUi’ in,° "'= »■><■'. «"any island-gem- husine.s, folding and stitching pamplet. fee.,

llonest old ThimnhL, t ir„ . .. , , u« relee.ed. The Lold follow who l.,,d mud. out the '“cd Propontis. By the time that we reached ‘ending shop, purchasing old linen rags for
for thv ashes now ro.vL I, rc6t.‘hy «««• ■ “ hinder,'' ae he termed it, inel.trd on hi, right to 'he palace of Bnshiktash, where we stopped making paper, &c. We kept no idle aer
ify fcourde £7, an7!h?LÏLr,,vVLoubei=s"ar=r n LZV£ C "Wn«'“f.5° ■’“r- fur a few minu'es ‘o salute the Sultan, who van..; our table we, plain and simple, our
over! Many a merry joke, witty story, ant] droll P-’ty. « gra'e. ‘.lead”,* nom,“well arqL’ntJd "a" euher ther« or 81 hi» palace opposite of °“r furniture of the cheapest sort. Fo
conceit, hast thou enlivened us with, long after the with nil the dangers of the bn.inei,, w»e unwtllieg tv “'Rler the morning miels had cleared “«nee, iny breakfast was for a long time
jrey hairs were thin upon thy brow, and the iron conse#l : but> secinif no other alternative, at length nway. and we gazed on Constantinople in bread and milk, [no tea] and I eat.it out of a 
land of age began to bear heavily on thee ! Yet not' however, without giving strict three- all her beauty and loveliness—would I could penny porringer, with a pewter spoon :
"‘°ahad8t a fund of humour, of vivacity, and C"J f"ki"ï *"■ “‘7 her might I We saw the realization of hut mark how luxury will enter families, and
men; and^app^Lrt thL”to^heVsAo?ir of “thv tion.“d hslo» the falls, to h. «idy to'.«M th.'i”im' bli8h>c»t dreams, we felt why the make a progress in spite of principle. Being
existence, for tliy spirit continued unbroken nnd pa.n.!*°*’ •,'ou,:| n,,y go over, ai might be expected ; J?reek# "bnost preferred degradation thereto ?uded oue morning to breakfast, I found it 
thy vivacity unchecked. As a landlord, thou wert prev^ a^e^nd i'i0,Je“ ,r°m.lhe clifJ> lo freedo,n elsewhere, we understood the an- •" n cl,il»« bowl with a spoon of silver. They
unequalled ; and rather would we have preferred a fbe “ driver," who was ti cut away Iks'tree0 dhrest* 8ï“h Oll0,nan when exiled from bis ha,i been bought for me by my wife, nnd had
crust and cup with thee, enlivened by thy hearty ed of all superfluou* clothing, then took hiRdHnper- eAaze* Stamboul. Our American com pa- c°9t die enormous sum of three and twenty 
laugh, and endless store of rich humour, to the most ou« post, «ruled with b «Imp axe ; tbe signal be- 'don confessed its pre-eminence. “Well,” «hillings—for which she had no other cx- 
fuInSî.lK)USmealf?uder a giIded cornice> anting I"* Ue, cut 1uick|y H,"J vigorou.Iy mto the be observed, recovering himself from a breath- cnee or apologv to make, but that she thought 

„ , w»"'Lt"i?k, LT,w “ r1’1'»- Td les* «««■ " "><* « finir .bun New York."- her husband deserved n silver spoon «ml »
lowered down and preparedTwo'Zmmo”k™vhicS ";ormo“» h™«. »«»pped like" n'dV’iw'ir.” id !hê F'°"‘ S,ade'‘ Germany and Russia. ÿ“'« bowl, as well as any of her neighbours.

hung from the couples of the roof: and but "l,o|e m,‘$s timber shook with a quivering motion. „ --------- \h,$ iras the first appearance of plate md
few minutes elapsed ere we were swinging in them ,VI*?!!*!! W IIC”i e‘,en?e<110 restrain it wae dissolved ; . «»URK>v I gets.—T he three most eminent men china in our house, which afterward it ; he
sound asleep. We had not been at reit more than i„h «hS'ih’li'lhl .C."*k| Pd/ri"? T'l J T‘ ' T’ D,,iï' 'nd Solon,en' cuur,B "f ’««'«. ns our wealth increased,

:srutes=,issrs ssSHSSSS E3EE-:T/:=i?--r srfx*-* - — *—
certainly bewitched tlie place. On his way out he perfectly cool ; while the immense body ot rLfh J* h i 5 one. sl,,,ks 1,1,0 mediomiy.
seized an axe, and called his favourite Fincher, a "mber« P'>d far above and around him, now acqui- . y , embodied so exquisitely the universal Ian- 
little wire-haired terrier, a capital rat-killer, but, r".lir J”0/1011» threatened instant destruction, from • ?e ■ ™,*I0U# emollo"« ‘hat (a few fierce and
like his master, somewhat advanced in years. As ^lllth. Vl,.re «PP«"red no possibility ef e-cap^. At Vll,tl|c,'',e passages excepted, natural in the wanior-
they reached the outhouse, a lame doT-fox bolted lhe m,lrR* moment, when he seemed on the point of Poet ■ Sltrm r age) they have entered with un- 
out, and the little terrier made a doshnt him. A "j01"? b7 t1™ mo»i«E «!«•». he toMsd ‘l««»"‘»ied.pmprieiy in the rituel 6f the holier and
arejn.i ,. . . ufuopmr ngnt ensueu ; me Ôt.ViTi. ,V*T thruwme hun.elf head-foremuet more perfect religion of Christ. Tile eons.
fox would willingly have made off, but there was whirling Zi ’TttTZZhZ °! "" 'k-----1 •' d...„ ..... -e .1.--, »■
no escape from hts assailant, except by fighting it «t twee, with « d?wn r:,ou,,d,a from the «ic. of the Hebrew people ..
out. Over and over they went, uutil, reaching tlie m.ghi he ae.n ie,„d about hke etrawi '‘'O "oun<l “lü,lï lhee:,", "r'h. hill aide, of Judea, Prince Ai.bert's Moustachios.— “ ft is
top of the bank at the water side, they ruled down f»ce of tit, black end angr, wave. The mieht end ',pc“',d for *8'5 »lmoai every pert of not true," says a correspondent, “ that Prince
together, and we found them at the bottom, their power of the etreum, ,o long impeded in ita free ca- T 'he remotest l-l.od. of the Albert lies shoved off Ills inoualncho’s
jaws interlocked. The fox lmd seized Pincher by *«™ “ put lorth to their full,,! e„e„t, end Ah. 'i l Jl h°‘i or '*'« ■sod. of Doubtless this will he delightful intellioenee
the upper jaw, through which his lono, sharp teeth created a scene ot deafening uproar and wild coafu- ™ “n7 ‘'“mao heart, have they aoftened, telllgcnce
met, and the dog’s nose was completely in his ,l0" ""P"»»'1'!, to deacrihe ; during which, the rugged f d’ “f how many wreiched being. '. ,n"J'itudes of young fellows who, ever
mouth. One blow of the axe despatched the fox • tha ”f 0,1 which 1 u perched, aeemed to "ave ,h'J been the aecret coinolaiiou .'—on how ma- “nce * r|nce Albert s arrival in this country,
but even after he was quite dead we had much "!‘d Proa!,« •"‘k for an instant, I rould not re- <-0fn munit es have they drawn down the blessings bave been sedulously cultivating tips, whis-
difficulty in unfastening his dcatlt-orine from the Tu'.T ' *'*0’ d»w« 'he of Lhvme I tovnlcoce, by bringing the affection, into kers and moustachios, nnd who were sadly
terrier, who never whimpered. Tim & ™h whÏÏZJZl'a.rZ ,t",7 an'‘°" W"b “** d“a''0"‘l *-«- > Perplexed „ the rumour of the las, few dav."
WV filhtan«me bTh A d0?’1who tnade. exccl- wllen S|mon rose in the pool, for an instn.it J,ut. see- TREATMENT op Horsfs _TI f , .1 t,,Bl ,1Cr Maj68t>' had actually prevniloetl upon
nnwerfnl «nü Ul0llffh h® had "° chaace n?aiast his mg the «langer not over, went down «gain with the .1 . . s’ T,le l,img her royal consort to shave his upper lip.—
powerful and savage opponent, and would have quukne»* of nn otter. Thrve times did he rise for lhnl ll|e groom or coachman commonly does, Moniin" 11 trail 1
been killed on the spot, dying game to the last, breath, and descend again, each time Ht #lmrtçr inter- 1Vhen he brings liis horses in, is to take the ° * _____

. , We carried Pin- v,l|s but on the touth. h« .amn up in the ed.lv, with- bucket and brush,and wash the levs 'liomnol.- rnB.™ n. . , „ ,
cher to titc house, washed off the blood, and found. the reach of » powerful fellow, who aeiied and ly. This is a very mischievous* nractie® . GaEAT Bbitai.vanu Ibuland—An English 
beside other wounds,the roof of the mouth severely a,'ly dragged him out by the hair. Fortunately, he aii t;m . ^ . . practice at author.ty states that the grand total of co
lacerated. Some time elaosed before lie recover- hH,,_e8C#l'ed w,th „o further injury thin. » few severe . . • and very hazardous if there is a pilai represented by all property in Grewt
ed from tlie consequences of the fight; but when aïf'Jn h 7* B lhüUtfl,l al a6”1 much exhausted, in 1 ugf bush of hair at the fetlock. “ Well, 1 Britain and Ireland is estimated at £3 (¥>9
he did, his courage seemed in no wise abated ; ÏÎ “a‘h'V r'''" •,l,‘''dri'J'r'’" don ‘ know ‘ hut I’ve cleaned my hor.es so 000 000. Tht vnlàe ol nlî .à,,.
as before°“ld h“Ve S0De ^ “ f°X agai" “ readil7 >7ia8 Z rough j.iZm IhLLyLihTmZ z=« ["rm** sicB*'""l"8 f‘ ’e'Lt0°k V° Prul’ert7 ‘«l03,000,000/.-TI,e value onands'.
ch^Hb!rhifli-irtîki!:gcareofpi"- z";L^road-n,ine'-

cher, day had dawned ; and with the first streaks a stream free of rock,, olferiug no f,other .hlVkoltie., remark to hint ; mid thu reulv iimv he ner fo ni nnn lînn Su
of morning light, we were again afloat, drifting out "''«•me hours were spent, «ftor dionvr, over h socia. fectlv true for animn'w l.k^/* ^ n L ^■-.■^o.OOO.OOO. I lie -valu
with a gentle current, and using the flics very sue- tda«s of grog; many a »trange tale oflmir-breadthl Dimtii», like men, will often furniture, apparel, plate, specie, money in
cessfully. At the end of the island, near the larch- mwapee w«, told, mined up with hutghabl. h.cillent, so accustomed to imprudent end perni- Chancery, Savings' Hank, Ac. is estimated
es, the stream swept round quickly, and, bein» ob- nHr‘‘ °°**at*'ntly occurring from Hwkwarduess or CI0US habits, that they become comparative- at .£580 060 000 '
structed by some large rocks, formed a sli-ht fall, ............................. original long, were ly harmless. But 1 went on lo task the old '
called the “Hackmatack Rapid;” anchoring there, ioV!d Z,!'' 7,7 ‘’"l a ver? coacliro*» ubout crocked heels, swelled less

^^cMr’ouS'rZL^h8""'iavr Mz':a r- •««■« =o„,i,bright for our nuroose and thon ^777- M,oie dH-v# fIhp^.I nitrr our returu, ere we could i,a- fuu,,d he was quite familiar with them, and 
breakfast P P ’ d Ü 6 th°Ught ol T" °ufr ,1n,,,.d> li.,e wi!d and »"«r.ul sceoe at the well versed in their treatment. “ Why, my

Returning to our inn, we found that most com- >-r contempt uf'j.uiger évim-e.iTy The b o Id" 8 tufa ai- lf,7,d*” • 1 observe.d' “ h°Jr, cnme J’ou lo be 
fortable and substantial of North American meals Brivehs. Suint Join-, iXav-firunswic/i. Q Knowing in such cases Î ” “Sure, sir, I
spread for us; and hot rolls, eggs, ham, bacon, i could not be a coachman
trout, potatoes, and coffee, disappeared at an alarm- Hath—Bath is the Af ,.ll .1, « not know how to deal w ith
mg rate. After breakfast, my friend enjoyed hts ... ",c QuBn‘ “f SPas “ Then you have
cigar, and cracked jokes with Humphrey, while I . d’ e arc cer‘.,,lnl7 ,er7 *«'v your caret”
sketched the scenery before us. f which can compare with it for beauty and

The cigar and sketch were finished nearly to- «‘tuation, and none for magnificence of build- 
gether ; and our moderate bill being paid, we set mgs- The city rises in terraces, from the 
ottapun, to proceed down the river at leisure. hanks of the Avon which winds through the
sinnaMv wPhP I about,a,n,ile' Hshjng ”««- ««Hey,to the top of Lnosdow......
stonally, when we observed the water deepening eminence vnn r , i ,
very much; and it was evident that some obstrue- ”7 ve ti0° fc,“ h'gh
tion existed, which prevented the stream flowino- '“««"w» °‘ «rehneeture arising one ab >ve the 
at its usual depth. Pursuing our course, we were -r bave a highly picturesque and striking 
soon brought up by a “jam” of logs, about which ,,ff,r«“. «’hen seen from the vnliev. 'J’lie eve 
a large party of “ stream-drivers” were at work ; 1» chiefly attracted by the Royal Crescent 
but as “stream-driving” may not be understood by situated shout half way up the lull and l.nns- 
eltpLtn. "3 «'-'tew, let toe down Crescent, whtchLLr,above alV'TI,!.

The produce of the forest fonns the great article ‘ f ‘ hu.ï.î.'L E1n«ln‘“l l"«’S« "'«»«««
of export from New Brunswick, and a principal ,h« facades of which gradually
source of its wealth. The timber-trees are felled rt‘CBde ,rom ‘he ends to the centre, so as 

ng the winter season, and arc hauled by oxen *° b,rm « curve more or leas near to a simi- 
horses to the ice, which then covers the lakes circle,—a mode of building which is écr

it. streams. This is termed “ lumbering for every tainly rery objectionable in its orinciule •
^V»4iLSs#6ss srii'T-.-r-SaiSfti
When the ice breaks up, in the spring, the streams “Ï S ° Fh= nnpres-
are much swollen by the melting of the snow, and ' 1 8ra'»deur «nd solidity is enhanced by
the heavy ruins prevalent at that season ; then the l,‘e material, which is a stone found in the 
logs are “ driven” with the icy flood down to the neighbourhood. Yet the various views from 
mills, or place of shipment, by a class of men who the several points 
are called “ stream-drivers.” They are, in general, 
a hardy, reckless set of fellows, of great muscular 
power, almost amphibious, careless of danger, 
wasteful and extravagant in their habits. Their 
business is of a very laborious nature, exposing 
them to long continued cold and wet, and involving 
them in contiual peril ; but high wages, and the 
love of excitement, induce many young men to 
join in a “ drive.” They are almost constantly in 
the water, keeping the floating logs moving ; now 
heaving them off the rocks, with their heavy iron- 
shod poles now pushing them from tlie eddies into 
the current ; and, when a check takes place, from 
6ome obstruction, leaping into the water, at any 
risk, to clear it without delay; as otherwise the 
logs behind would be immediately borne down up
on those remaining stationary, overlaying nnd pi-

Froin the Lidie»" Companion
THE OCEAN SEA.

BT GRENVILLE MELLEN.

“Though the w»i threaten they are merciful."—Tim rear 
The wilderness of waters ! and the sails

’neath the canopy of clouds— 
st’ning as the night wind wails 

In its wild music through lhe shirking shrouds ! 
The foam comes dashing on the straining mast, 

And the wet, dancing sea-bird screams along the blast?

223crisis £llmanat&.
Are rounding 
And all are lii

Sun ;Moon| Full 
Rises. Sets.,Rises.] Sea.

2 Wednesday - - ,5 24 6 35 9 II 2 52
3 Thursday - 25 G 33, 9 5o{ 3 44

38 4 54
84] 6 13
rile 7 31
37' 8 35
44 9 24

Srptemrer —1840.

4 Friday
5 Saturday 
G Sunday
7 Monday
8 Tuesday

26 6 32
27 6 30
28 6 28
29 6 20
30 6 25

The ship is on the billow—and the wings 
Of all the winds leap onward—and dim forms 
Are bending fearful through the mist, which flings 
A darkness o'er the skies—the place of storms ! 
The moon is buried—and the stars are gone—

And through the lashing surf our gallant bark ploughs
[on !

Full Moon Nth, 3h. 8m. evening.

Oh ! there's a grandeur in the wave at night, 
That makes us still with wonder—when it sweeps 
Along the ship’s side in the stormy might 
Of its wild rushing through the boundless deeps 
We shout amid the tempest—and can hear 

An answering death-chorus in the troubled ear !
Then bones which long have slumber'd,
To whiten with the foam—and sink again 
To sleep amid the chant of ocean roar,
In the cold chaos where they long have lain— 

Honri of Business, from lo to 3. To sleep—till the last ringing trump shall blow
? u VliJk ml' 'i 1 o m t '« y s'a 11 d *T h ft raVnyii8 *n ** be'°r* And the world from its dark sepulchre below
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On—on—our bark goes bravely—and the night
Makes the flood brighten as we thunder on_
And see ! as the surge lifts us, where a light 
O'er the far waste shoots upward, end is gone ! 
Another flash ! the maddening waves leap high, 

And Ocean's arch is our horizon and our sky J

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
SAINT J^IIN BRANCH.

R. II. Luton, Esquire, Manager, 
lit Days .. .. IVcthiesdayt and Saturday*.
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Notes atvl

At length morn bursts upon the eastern sea, 
Outstretch’d in its immensity. Tlie
In march of lighl, comes up in glory_
The breezes wanton by—and day's begun ;
The well known beacon points our rocky shore— 

Tis home ! the anchor plunges—and the dream is o'er!

NEW-IHt UNS WICK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
to 1 o'clock.

JOHN BOYD, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT.
Committee for Augunt,

N. MERRITT, WILLIAM JARVIS, JOHN KINNKAR. 

B5* All Communications by Mail, must he post paid.

TO THE MEMORY OF A CHILD. 
Written after a Dream.

BY WILLIAM EWART, ESQ., M. P.
Stay, angel-vision of my slumbers born.

Fore visitant lo sin-stained mortals, stay ! 
She bears me not ; on the bright wings of morn 

Her disembodied spirit soars away.
I wake, I gaze around ; morn’s earliest ray 

rires the pale Eest { and heavily begin 
The first faint murmurs of awakening day, 

(Jprousing toil-worn mortals to the din 
Ol misery and strife, to sorrow and to sin.

NEW-BRUNSWICE
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, ( Sundays excepted,) from 10 
to 3 o’clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President.
All applications for Insurance to be made In writing

NEW-BRUNSWICK
.llarine .Sssurancc Company,

(Incorporated by Act of the Legislature-)
CAPITAL, £-.50,000,

With power to increase to XI 00,000. 
rriHE above Company having been organized,

B. agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will be 
ready to commence taking Risks on Vewaelp, Cargoes, 
and Freights, on and after Monday next, tlie 26th in
stant, on the most favonihle terms.

JAMES KIRK, Président.
St. John, HOth .Tune. 1837.

But thee, loved spirit, on thee in vain I call 
Where is thy fairy footstep on the ereen ?

Where it thy silver voice within the hall?
1 hee, thee, no more the ancient elm between 

Bearing morn's dew-impearled flowers I see,
The pale rose, or the drooping jessamine,

Meet emblems of thy snowy purity,
Gathered too soon, too soon to fade, like thee !

are whom Heaven, indulgently severe,
Wills not should wander in the unhallowed ni At 

And outer darkness of this earthly sphere ;
Such rise betimes, and mingle with the light :

I here thou thy golden-flaming tresses bright,
In the pure breath of Heaven’s eternal morn,

A virgin spirit, wav'st ; while he, whose sight 
Js sunshine, on thee smiles. We, from thee torn, 
Wander the dreary waste of this dark world for-

The amount subscribed to the Wellington 
testimonial in Scotland will be very great : 
the accounts frooi Perthshire are upward of 
£800, front Midlothian, £ 1,000, Ayrshire 
£600, and Berwick £400 ; sums of equal a- 
motint are expected from the other counties.

Marine Insurance.
A N Association of Merchants having been form- 

fX. ed for tlie purpose of Insuring Vessels, Cargoes, 
nnd Freights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlemen lor the purpose of fixing premi
ums, arrant:me «tua bcviiihk iu.,.,., «•»».., .1» ;— j,,„y 
Duncan, A. S. Perkins, John Hammond, and John 
Walker. Esquires.

Application to be made to
I. & J. G. WOODWARD, Drohers

irvtwr prin TUB napopvn IIJ-ATUU!,

Another harvest, gracious Lord,
Now greets our ravish’d view ; ,

Again Thou dost with sinful man 
Thy covenant renew :

Where’er we turn our eyes around,
“ The year is with thy goodness crown’d.”

— V rntwrrrnn

O’Office, Peters' Wharf,
St. John, 21st April, 1840 1

Hank of British ~\<>rth America.
■jyr OTICE in hereby given, that in accordance 
11 with nn arrangement concluded between the 
Directors of this Bank and those of the Colonia 
Bank, this Branch is now authorised to grant Drafts 
on the Branche» of the Colonial Bank,— 

f Kingston,

(_ Savannah-la-mar.
Demerara,

Antigua, Dominica,
Saint Lucia, Saint Kitts,
Tobago, Berbice,
Porto Rico, Saint Cr

For sums of sterling money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony on which they are granted at the cur
rent Bank rate of Exchange for Bills 
CO days’ eight.

ROBERT H. LISTON, Manager 
St. John. M B.. II th August, 1838.

Then to our God, enthroned on high,
Our grateful thanks shall rise ;

Who thus, with never ending love,
“ Our daily bread” supples :

With cheerful voice His praise we’ll sing— 
“ Lord of the harvest”—“ Heavenly King.”

■ impression that it, also,
—(or all things seemed passing away 

■ hurt space, which seemed an age of agony, ela| 
when Simon rose in the pool, for an instant, but, 
ing the danger not over, went down 

knehs of nn otter 
and descend

WlBcellaiuotis.
had we not come to tlie(From the London Sporting Review for Augtut.j

SPORTING SKETCHES PROM 
WICK.

BY M. 11. PERLEY, ESQ.

Barbados, Trinidad,
Grenada,
Saint Vincent, 
Saint Thomas,

NEW BRUNS-

No- 4.—The Stream-Drix 
While breakfasting with a friend, one fine mom- 

tng, in “ tlie leafy month of June,” and talking r— 
sporting matters, we became so excited, tha 
instant start was resolved upon ; and in an hour 
we were off on foot, for a wild stream, some, few 
md?s. distant, provided with rod and basket, and 
sufficient for a dinner in the bush. The day seem
ed, in all respects, fit for sport ; the western breeze 
was bearing the bright clouds over a brilliant sky, 
and just sufficiently tempering the summer beat, 
which would otherwise have been oppressive. A 
brisk walk of two hours brought us to the stream, 
which was in a secluded situation,seldom frequent
ed by sportsmen. We found its borders low and 
marshy ; the waters deep and still ; the trout ap
peared abundant, and they rose fast and freely, 
giving promise of excellent fishing for tlie day. 
But at each step among the wild gross, rushes, 
d"jlVi8^rU^)® and 8Pri.n?i,ig alders, tlie musquittoes 
and black-flies arose in clouds, and our faces and 
necks were soon covered with blood from their ir
ritating bites. In marshy situations these pests 
abound ; and in the early part of the season, they 
render such places, if sheltered from the wind, 
quite unapproachable ; they constitute tlie best 
water-keepers imaginable. Every expedient was 
used to evade, or drive them ofl£ without success, 
until, half maddened by their tormenting stings, 
we were fairly obliged to give up tlie contest, and 
move off quickly for a neighbouring hill, the sum
mit of which, being cleared land, enjoyed the full 
benefit of the breeze, and that soon relieved us 
from the attacks of our enemies ; not, however, 
without abundant marks of their fierce onslaught 

Determined not to be thus baulked, now that 
»• j’ere fairly in tlie field, and it was yet early in 
the day, we pushed on about ten miles further, for 
the purpose of trying a more extensive piece of 
water, where, if we had not so good sport, we 
should, at least, be free from the musquittoes. On 
reaching the river, we found that the water was 
too low to afford any chance of success ; so, pro
curing a log-canoe (one hollowed out of a large 
pine-tree), we dropped down stream ; but the 
merous rocks and shallows so much delayed us, 
that night came on long before we reached the 
little tavern where we intended taking up our 
quarters. 1 he scenery on the river was exceed- 
tngly varied and picturesque ; and when seen un
der the brilliancy of a bright and cloudless moon, 
throwing down whole masses of silver light, to 
contrast with tlie dark and gloomy shadows of the 
lofty banks, crowned with majestic pines, it offered 
new and interesting features to our observation, 
which beguiled the time until midnight was upon 
us. The water gradually deepened, and then we 
moved on steadily, while all nature lay in the still
ness of perfect repose, disturbed only by the click 
of our paddles, and the gentle gurgle of the water 
under the prow of the canoe. At length we enter
ed a narrow gorge, formed by lofty mural precipi
ces of limestone and marble on either side, which 
towererj to such a height as qjmoet to exclude the

on London at

is estimated at 
e of oil sorts of

removal.
r|T H E Subscriber wishes to intimate to hie friend* 
X and the Public that lie has removed from his 

late residence, corner of King and Germain streets, 
to the Stoie lately occupied by Mr. P. Duff, King 
street, where lie intends to carry on his former busi
ness in all its various branches, thankful for past fa
vours, and still hopes to continue a share of public 
patronage. P. M‘CUL LOUGH.

St. John, N. B. July 14.

A Cargo. The “ United Kingdom,” a 
large ship, built Inst year in our American 
colonies, arrived here a few days ago from 
Charleston, with the following enormous car
go :—3988 bales of cotton, 693 barrels of tar, 
820 barrels of turpentine, and other minor 
articles, materials which, if piled in shape, 
might be made to resemble no inconsiderable 
village.—[Liverpool Standard.

twenty years and 
a sore leg ! ” 

ny in horses under 
“ Many, sir! aye, hundreds, I 

may well say.” “ And did it never

Brandît Chain Cables.
Just received ex ‘ Clarence,’ from Liverpool :__
«•> TTOOSIIEADS BRANDY,
^ * -* A 8 CHAIN CABLES—assorted.

For «ale cheap while landing.
July 28, 1840

seen ma

. occur to Marriage ry Instalments.—The Ban-,
that they might come from washing the gor Whig tells a good storv of a ma^s- 

i ir y legs of a heated horse ?” He scratched irate who resided in Houllon, at the time of 
ms Head, looked wondmusly, and sheepishly its first settlement, nnd fixed up matters ju- 
rep led, “Hell, to think I should have dicial and matrimonial. On one occasion lie 
worked man and boy m the stable for near was called upon by a couple in haste to have 
forty years, come next Martinmas, and ne’er the conjugal knot tied, inasmuch as thev 
have "'ought ot that afore! ”— Guide lo Ser- i were about making n long journev to the Pe- 
vice.— 1 Ut Groom. ! nobscot nnd thoughtit would be convenient ns

sZtcYd'rrAa saidda-L°rd r,tj„^,,!;.:oecrp«er?„;.i::=
n, th. . ,* 'AI 'i'b dt.“e Tim” n°""h«lanc= tli« ceremony he happened to recollect tlJt 

i the act of killing Imiuelf as he did when hie commlselon lmd expired the day before • 
e resigned hit tituniion «■ matter of the upon being informed of tbit, the ' 

norse. He was reproached in the House of 
Peers with taking the king’s part because he 

good place at court. “ My Lords,” 
bRid he, “to prove to you that my opinion is 
indépendant of my place, 1 resign it this mo
ment.’’ He afterwards found himself in a 
perplexmgdilemma between a mistress whom 
lie loved, but to whom he had promised 
thing, and a woman whom he esteemed, and 
to whom he had promised marriage. IVot 
having sufficient resolution to decide which 
to choose, he killed himself to escape the em
barrassment.—Perhaps the coolest attempt at 
self-destruction on record, the chef-d'ccu 

a suicide, is one related by I’odere. An 
Englishman advertised extensively that he 
would on a certain day put himself to death 
in Covent Garden, for the benefit of his wife 
nnd family. Tickets of admission 
each.—Anatomy of Suicide.

JAMES KIRK

CANVAS.
VfcOLTS best Navy and patent CAN 
-JLr VAS—for «nie on very liberal terms

JOHN KERR & CO.

pretty sleep 
The vast

Aug. 11.—3

WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder,

West side Cross Street, 4 doors from King Street, 
St. John. ,Y. IS.

T MPORTER and dealer in nil kinds of Merrnn. 
A tile Account and other Blank Books; Navigation 
end School Books, by the most approved auth 
Works in the different departments of 
Science; Mhjis, Charts, and Nautical Instruments ; 
Musical, Mathematical ami Philosophical Instru- 

; fancy Hardware nnd Cutlery ; Fishing Gear ; 
Pens; Ladies' and Gentlemen's fancy Dressing

..... ; Work Boxes, Desks, jrc. &c.
E5" Books imporied to order.

Literature and
impatient

pair, as may he supposed, were thrown into 
great distraie. Seeing their grief, nnd sym
pathising in their disappointment, he sudden- 
ly exclaimed :

“ B'" "«ver mind, never mind, I gue-a I 
enn marry you a little, so as ta do you through 
the woods a piece 

This was

had

Steel
Cases

HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT
At Lock Lomond.

r|^HE subscriber respectfully informs the public 
X that he has opened a House of Entertainment at 

Loch Lomond, in the premises formerly occupied by 
Mrs. Tyson, adjoining the Farm of Richard Sands, 
Enquire, And is prepared to accommodate, in a com- 
t'ortaliln manner, Boarders or Pleasure Parties 
from the City, who may wish to enjoy the delight
ful scenery an.I aquatic sports of the Lake aod its 
vicinity. The House is convenient eilher for permn-

satisfactory, the ceremony 
performed, the happy couple proceeded on 
their journey, nnd in the course of two or 
three days found a Justice in cummtsfio/i,who 

pleted the (as the lawyers would call it,) 
incohate contract.

of elevation, particularly 
Lansdown Terrace and King’s Terrace, 
the most beautiful and worth seeing. From 
the first you have a view over the whole rich 
valley, with the finely wooded eminences 
that rise on the other hank of the Avon, nnd 
the whole world of buildings, more or less 
elevated above the plain.—The gothicAbbey, 
which, with its tower, rises peacefully quite 
down in the valley,near the banks of theAvon, 
has in every point of view a

T liree translations of the poems of Burns 
have been published in Germany during the 
course of the present year.

A contract of 1,560 yards of Stead’s Wood
en Pavement has just been completed in the

------ . Strand, opposite Messrs. Coutts nnd Co.’s
Long stockings are coming gradually into banking-house ; it is composed of hexagon 

fashion ; the full dress of the higher classes j blocks, and various sizes have been laid down 
is invanbly long silk hose, with elastic knee- ! to ascertain which may be most efficient m 
bunas. i guc|, „ thoroughfare.

lient Boarders or family \ 
for a few hours, is well supplied with excellent Beds ; 
and a plentiful stock of provisions, fcc. at all times on 
ÎMnd. He respectfully solicits a portion of the pub
lic patronage, which it will be his unceasing study to

tS?* Good accommodation* for Horses end CarrU- 
r* . , FETER CLEMENTS.

Loch Lomond,)Gth Juno, 184ft.

partie* visiting the country 
pplied with excellent Bede ;

a guineamost picturesque 
effect. The whole too has such a southern 
character, the air is so deliciously mild, that 
one fancies one-self in Italy, and cannot 
wonder that even the piratical Roma ns appre
ciated the advantages of the situation, with
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If a ship letter, uni 
• hip's departure for 
o r delivered at the F
North
livered at any uthei 
Colonies, l()d.

The Colonies to « 
ply, nre—UppernnJ 
New Brunswick, Nv 
Lund,—and the rei 
rates is to extend li 
•aiJ Colonies and the 
eil to or (ruin any < 

or otherwis

V RolU.rlilth. .bore i. eo.it.Dlly kept going to pump | consequence itteml but we have no doubt that 
up tbe water ceu-vd l,p the lend springe, by width lire all who have a soul or an ear to he gratified, will 
tunnel is always kept dry. The tunnel will be open take advantage of Mr. White’s passing Visit lo our 
lor fool pes-engers early next spring. City—his stay we regret to learn being linn eü to

Cool. —A banker in Paris, not long »i"ce, lost his a few evenings.—If any desire to hear Moork 8 
pocket-book, containing notes to the amount of til,- unrivalled Melodies sung in a style and manner 
000 francs, lie offered G.000 frimes lor its recovery, giving effect to their sentiment, they will witness 
About h fortnight afterwards, the pocket-book whs wH1TK’g performances. And to those who 
returned, emptied ol its contents, with « not» to ,he Would wish to add historical anecdote of the ancient 
allowing effect “ I will return you your 61,000 Iruucs, BarJg of Rrin to the gratification of Musical talent, 
with interest, when I am h. rich as yon are. Mr Smith’s Lectures will afford a treat they may

never again meet with.”
We refer our readers to Mr. White’s advertise

ment of his next performance on Wednesday even
ing, which will be found in another column.

The following Stanzas were addressed to Mr. 
White, on the eve of his departure from Boston :

ing tn gain by coming 
but be yielded to the 
' 'eminent

Lord Durham had noth 
nadu trnd much to lose ; .. 
his Sovereign mid her Go 
with extraordinary powers, which he exercised, so hi 
to relieve hundreds hum the legal consequences of a 
mistaken resistance, by force, to the established au
thority. Had he been better su 
had invested him with the aul
sessed, we have no doubt hut that he would have qui
eted the Provinces, and restored even the exiles, to 
their country, their families and their friends.

His wounded feelings, and the stale of hi* health, 
however, led him to issue an intemperate, although a 
high-minded proclamation ; ill suited 
stances of the limes, and then, abruptly, to return to 

oulit hut this proclamation

He was investedThe Ambrica.n Frigate Chesapeake. — 
The ultimate fate of the above vessel, which, 
under the command of Commodore Law*

, who fell in the heat of the action, »f- 
confiict of 13 minutes, struck 

her colors to the gallant crew of his Britan- 
Mnjesty’s frignte Shannon, commanded 

by (’upturn Broke, may not probably be 
generally known. The C hesapeake, which 
once floated disdainfully upon the waters of 
the Atlantic, is now completely “shivered” 

her “timbers,” which hitter, together 
with our portions of her, have been employ
ed in the construction of n corn mill at the

BRITISH NEWS London. August 3, 1810.
It will he recollected that some lime ago Doctor 

D onysius Lindner eloped with the wf«? of Captain 
MeaveVide, of Brighton. An action fur damages ha* 
t»n*n tried within two dajs, which has resulted in a 

The Let* attend-
!

I American Col
China.—'i’hu following is an extract from an arti

cle in the London Globe, a ministerial paper.
The problem now presents itself under a different 

form, and we ask, what will be the probable results ol 
the rupture between Great Ur.lain

this question, it i* access 
position in which the proce 
I,in have placed the t hin

With the fall sanction of his master, he has taken a 
ground from which lie canrfot recede an inch without 
covering himself with disgrace. He has defied Eng
land, insulted her representative, outraged her subjects. ...
mid rejected her reasonable overtures with scorn. * her home under h.s pmteetton, announcing 
The whole Chinese people are summoned to witness j lotions in the follow ng :
Vi. ground. »nd ia.iuu of the quarrel.—The BritUh go- I .. '|'be in „hirh I .hall i.ifl ot by thi. r.nnol rx- \V„ hl...n. n..r Pornmouth. The
vernuleot. entier these eircam.tancel, is compelled to ; j ^ which I feel; we mu parled lortver. The Village uf > . ■
.nforuo redres. end compel faction. Ù " ^ reken ...........,,Lw. end no, b, the woutl is m good coodmun, nod promise, to
coinproin sing it. credit and iu dignity with other no- , J. of • 0|||rr ynu b„,„ witnexi- continue so lor some lune lo come, Many
lions, there was no alternative—The Chme.B, for the | ' , h for ,be la.t si< w«hs, but ,tranter» visit Wicklttim-Ulill 10 gratify tlietr
“k” WhTth^l^S ML wiïl foid Th’erU h.ve no, k,.=w„ the eau.e, .till lerseen you in,»- curi,)6l„.
unnquett by Britain another strong motive for not yield- gine the deal!, slmggU, ! have tn.de before .urren- Tllg Passage To India by tub Ken St a. 
mg to us without resistance. It is in the highest de- .dtring the course 1 now take ; this alternative has —'l'he object fol* cutting through the lath- 
*ree probable, then, that they will tight and maintain | beeu an eternal separation, or iiwnni'y, term mat mg (){. pH|1Mmn ,t seems, about to he
ihdir ground till they are beaten ; when they will pro- | in suicide- Can you condemn me for »'«•»'»* ■ rea|j7,e(|. Trims,,orts liuvo liueu freighted 
bably propose an accommodation to gain time. If our jnstinct of all living thine*, and chnguisf to life on the . ,, , ; r . tLe
troops should be withdrawn, or any of our ships quit on|y condition on which life can he saved ? Dolby ft number ot 1 rt* K . , ..
their stntiou, they will give out, in their customary ,m,- j implore you, attempt to follow me -r di*co- conveyance of tools unu materials ot nil sorts 
■tvleof gasconade, thnt they have driveu us off, and vpr „,v rerrenl ' jf each pursuit could avail, 1 had necessary to the undertaking, and the for-
will regard any ongtge.neau they have entered into „ever'|t.ft my home. Be aseuied it would be vain 0f the canal will be commenced im- ^ althounh the list given in did not mention
AS so much wasto paper. 1 dves^mo »"d painful. In three days you will rec. ive a mediately oil their reaching the Isthmus, than thirty-two. It was, however, ascertained that

own deliherste opinion, " £"hS "TV* TT^T ^ £££ ZltZ are rapidly bru.Lg down A^^:l!:td:;:^;h^::low:^,en„-

of negotiation. I, i, too proud to admit a foreigner jutl,fi„ti„n ,o offer »,„! h», t.ken , he .rep de were for so many ages kept npnrt 111 id inn Ithet ty ' *»« ‘«T »f » won,.., which w«. In grateful, generou. pr.l.r. of tbyfrscnd.
upon » parity of termsi end too fi.1.6 and hypocritical i;|,er>teiy by misguided infruatio,,. Among other king the resources til all available Mr eacn, |ijjed . lbe rr„,m,„„ of a tamale .Ire.., ami by _ „ , , • ,, „ . .
..nr to abide by nny engagement. It most bo disjila- jhe Myt. the Universnl diftusion of knowledge, under F or,,„|JTwo e.rfmnc piece., which Farewell ! we msy not hear eg.in thy *
c.d, nod a more r,x.on.ble ï»™0"' 'a“^’ ,vl“ I I .oogglrd-God .ion, know, how 1 .haggled- identical forms, is helping on the good work ,b. mull b,.e b.j in b„ pocket, (.11 to the ground Yon gell.nt h.,k -non h..m ,b*,0",h*”l!'l'-
ftele^ttui ha'owej^jthrone1loathe ascendanc^of Brh to .uhdue^hi. criminal .t.echmertqnnd to destroying nil ,he fences and re"' «^3.^ wST» 'h . i S wd.
.«in; and thi. cent i. no, eery far off. W. deprecate ; fient tr.nqn.hty nf m,n,l ..rnhle m.,0 pe O^m my whic|| f„rmc,|y ttinde .octet, «O ptc.uresque ih, bon,, of tho.e with "keep,
war—and Bri aiii has already enough of empire , but _ dût es as your wife. 1 wrote to him lec lî ^ mid incommoilinus. From ctutnlrivs °* which they had for ten yean lain quietly in the eatlh.
the Chinese government has driven us to the ultima resolution to conquer my affection for him ; Ins good , . hnlf H centtirv B«»o, our knowledge ..h»< of tbe Saciifd Music Socitrrv.—It affords us much plea-^‘^r.Sh7 ^ r ,,L„w

me' iny ^ £iî-ht ftKS

ce,l that I wee forever incapehle nf divch.rgiug to- misgivings no greater thon n country gentle- by twenty horses.— Pant 1 "per. Society. And elto that the Society are making »c-
w.rils you ihe dutie. and office, of • wife. e«*e by nmn „f ,|l0 last century felt on dismissing Present Condition of Madiud.— A letter in the menu prepttotdry to gieing » eenee of
the adoption of . courre of ev.t.m.tic di..imul.tion hj„ hc;r Cambridge or Oxford. From the Loudon Alheturom rem.rL. ». follow, of the pre- Coneert. during iheen.uing htdl.nd Winter—t-n.o- 
and unremitting hypoen.y, from which »dmy better |a|)(, „lljc|, Bruce reached with «0 ntoeh 'w ho”e. ' ÀîaÆ m»J"bi! ."aid to he r„.t im- "“we nndei.lnnd thnt too contract for 1200 barrel,
feelings revoted wit 1 oa mg 1 K ennrinued toil find dfttigrr, anil aftnrWRrds described to proving; and those trnvellvrs who have not visited 0f United Stall-* tcratched superfine or Canada fine 

° ’e t nn audience po unhelievin,r, we announced «hie rity for eome time, will be very ngreenl-ly surpri- i«’|our| for the Tioops, kc. in this Garneon, h«s been
i ..... ...... ,iltl 7a.|."iv.«I nf rortain sed to find that great improvements have taken place, taken Mr one of our most intelligent Flour deuleis atu [ therefore, after viewing my situation and exa- ft week or two ng , tilt p . and that others are contemplated. Upwards of thirty 04, 5d. »terlfng, per barrel—Courier

mining my heart, determined to «liai,don a pontoon youths for instruction in Home HtiO I «ris, huu|l ccnVents have been within the last four years . , . . PPrlo*iastical authorities in
I could not conscientiously maintain, and 1 did ac- nn(| more recently, we observe thnt the l ur- |iui|e(i down to make 100m for«-lepnni rows ol houee*. V/nthar Country contemplate erectinir the Pro- 
cordingly on Friday last, deliberately end advisedly, ^jgj, government hits sent from the country bazaars, galleries, market*, and squares, with trees m j* * “ XVw-Brunswi<k into a Diocese distinct from
»„d not « moment of excitement, or under any ,|f ,||C |>r, het_ „ number of young Mussul- the cent,.. A‘J“«;ilb„ ™'hji ,|rf, No,,. Sr......... . -ml th.t Ihe VenemMe Arehdeseon
sudden impnlee of feeling, le.vemy hou.e »nd pieced coi.iplete their educntions in the llet- P1“rP™* ,‘1 from lewll « nunut.l .uh.timce Willi., of Halifax, will probably he appointed Bi.hnp
myelfin the hand. oMiim to whom m, -Eeti.n. ™"ei|*“ ““JJ1, ' „ ,,i|fh uf Infitlel.' ■» of New.Brnn.wiek-».

,aTj lfn !urre 1 er,C ■ .... -f The world is liktily by and by, to intercom- mile*; H* the distance between tins and tbe Austria*. Dispatch.—The barque Brothers, Captain post to post
„h',:taT.VZ,T.D-r h,m.„r he, the muttiente by common mS'J'th.v.um

medium of the ledy'e pen, ere thnt alluded to in„ - Alh'VCum. wn.et, en .tlicle of the fir.l nereniq in » country ....... he.,tie, broken .tn.nge -». rover »,,,! not wetch mmro tin.,, half «n onme
...... . ' lf , • , ffjr „nv ... . . v .. tl.ertuo - vter generallv fluctuates Quick Dispatch.—The *hp Pursuit, <31 from the faither extremity of England, Ireland, or

Neither hie ..or myself^detue t yw‘ fevl Irish Pr(shi/tcrian Missions lo India.— m\, between SO deg. and 103de_'.. ami ,nns per register, owned by Markay, Bro lu.* Co., Scotland, to tlm farther extremity ol Her e
*‘“•““î 1’^V:o ntinmice «u,,.™. «*.» One of the tnn.l beautiful fenture. of the where n g^as. of agnafretca i, reeknned the most do- 8 bL„r. „„„edfro,n Liverpool, U 11. m, dominion. North Arne,mm lln,, frum Aher-
l; we me mepnted to th^Itt^Zl ninn between the two lirnnehe, of the Free- llei.u. h^.,,,0.. M.dtkl h- hitherm been long.o ,b, ,h, 20,h in.,, commenced wnrh mu-b,

upon a total change in pecuniary circumetnnces as the liy 1er inti Church in Ircdand, which wna cum- K^,Vsr number of ll.e f..nn tains rease to uf lbe lsl* [*r ‘"JJ*1 ^s'uuVfUv 29ih.) at Huron, n distauev of ÔDIH) mile*, h letter may
inevitable consequence of the step we have taken; 1 pleted onFriday week ill Belfast,was the act- now.Hnd the iuhahitnnts are seriously inconvenienced. * V , with White Pine j** conv«y*<1 for the tiliar^e of U "2d. 1 ‘sCr^e ^
have come to him destitute of any means „f support, [ { of t,;o of lllti umo9l ,,recious men” ,..................... n°°'\ for n-7nnn fil 8oru« Deal y runtr,Ve?l ’ “9 u,readv vXJ,UT,k ll" ' n in whi h

............................... .. of fho Church, by .he mute,I voice of it. THE OBSERVER. tmO^n'^n ill. ^If «o.ki.i*
members, to tl.ie miasion contemplated to ------ --------------------------- —---------------““ ._ days.—lb. --------- dil. per letter—a ve»y m 1 uf« i i

Mr. Morgan’s speech contains uu Sr. John. Tuebdav. September 1. Ipdil___  ( ohoner's Inquest—An Inquest was held at ,„imHted, for the luxury of free epistolary mteicoun»
nf the circumstniicee ntteiidflllt *--------- ---------- ~~ T T---------------- T“ Greenwich, King's CoiKtty, on the 20th mstaut, be- between distaot triced». A difference i* made, it will
ol the circtin.stn.c The Supreme Court, which was opened in fore I#nHC Haviland, Esq. Coroner, on view of the be pe.oivH. hetween the churpe for a letter sent by

lliese tier 1C this city on the 4tH lilt, by Ilia Honor Mr. body of Riclmid Walth. It appeared that the de- Post Oili,-.-steam packet, and one sent by sailing Ship.
Justice Carter, was adjourned oil XVednes- cea*ed. on the evening previous, went into the river The Inner Class are called ‘‘ship letters." and th® 
d»y h-t.-h.36th, in cnnxeqticnce of. pnu- “ f^i  ̂2 tî" Vw“S
city of Jurors—upwards ol twenty cases re- |he Jury .. Accidental death by drowning."—The de- Bnv ,,Rrt „f Brit id. North America to any part of the

nilig undisposed of. H is Honor Mr. Jus- ceased has left a wi'e and family. Brili.l. Isle*, or vice versa, or n--t quite S.jd. for the
sided for several severtll All Inquest wa* held on '1 Imrsday, before Dr. V tran«port of onn letter iipon the ec"'iu mica I p •>

ouimu, •- ... . on »«••« nf • *'•.• [kul» <‘f .Imncs Mil- i— ■ 'l'Le •<>»«! •.’•I. t<« the shin or
1er. Verdict—accidental death by falling iroirx the piU postale is for the overland conveyance, an<1

dividing the sum between firent Britain and these 
Piovin. e*. give* hut Id. for the conveyance ol a letter 
from the North of Scotland to the port of embarka
tion. a distance of about 700 mile*, and th» like sum 
of Id. fmm Halifax to the western extremity of Up
per Cana la, a distance of 1500 miles.

The full extent of the boon conferred upon thy 
Colonies by thi* reduction of the cost of correspond 
ence with the Mother Country—the advantages that 
may be expected from it, do not upon a first considera
tion appear. To every mind will readily occur the 
advantages in a commercial and social point of view, 
of Ihe removal of impediments upon the mental inter
communication of thoughts and interests that is cam- 

medium of the Post Office ; hut 
^Hrson* ini

rom and 
me is not so ren- 

appreltend, will be 
of these Provinces

ter ft severe pported l-v those who 
iiorily which he posvn diet of eight thousand poum f.' l>r

China ! very extraordinary. No fumi- 
(>oi)iif havo lived im-re happily,

ing the elopement are 
ly, it would appear, 
the lailv and her husband had been married eixli'en 

in affluent cir-

ary to rccal to 
edinge of Coni-

To answer
utind the

ese (iovernmentluKiioner years, they had three rhiUhen, were 
cumsiances, and moved in the first rank of society. 
The Doctor was introduced so late as last D-ccm- 

On the 1 1th of March, Mr*. Heaveside left 
her reso-

The Victims or July. 1830—Tli. Mloiving ere 
. particulars of the exhumation of the bodies o! 

the victims in front of the Louvre After digging 
down about five feet a range of 12 bodies were found, 
the hones of which had become blackened, hut the 
skulls were in tolerable preservation. Here and there 
some fragments of cloihing were to he seen, the rest 
having been destroyed by the quick lime thrown into 
the grave. Under n second bed of lime another 
range of skeletons was iome to; these were much 
more perfect, and the skulls retained their teeth al
most entire, and which, from their whiteness, showed 
thnt their victims were mostly young men- The gar
ment* in whi.h they were enveloped were in a good 
state, except the linen, which had entirely disappear
ed, while the shoes were almost completely perfect. 
On coming down to the third tier, it was found to 
have contained not less than 25 bodies, the skulls and

country, < 
passing between the 
Lies, are conveyed di 
not pa** through any 

I am further direct 
immediately autliorh 
issue instructions to I 
can Colonies, in coal 
and will instruct His 
venient day for bringi 

A* regards the inti 
. to which the preredii 

re, the letU 
the North 

propore to leave sucl 
the Colonies ; and \v 
Lordships recommer 
the Governor Gener 
whom nu officer in tl: 
be one, to investiga 
British North Ami

to the cui um-

n.eie is little dEngland
encouraged the outbreak and invasion, which had 
been prepared within the United States' territory, 

led to the lamentable consequences which haveand
been, or still may he, the result 
made him put his name lo a hasty repo 
sion, which has unsettled the minds ot 
Colonies, and misled the Home Government, and 
many persons ia England.

But although we deny many of the statements of 
the Report, and differ generally from it* views, it di- 

lies nothing of the high lespect which wc enter- 
■liHiacter of the deceased, and we aro 

sure there is no one in Canada who had any opportu
nity of knowing his Lordship, or hi* family, who 
will not condole with his excellent Lady, une of the 
mo«t perfect model* of the virtues of her sex, and her 
afflicted family.—NeiUan's Gazette.

lln hasty return 
>rt of his mis-Inspired child of song ! whose melting lays.

Steal with such soothing sweetness o’er ihe heart, 
Waking remembrance there of other d ry*,

And softening even sorrow’s keen-felt dart !
for instanc 
livered inThy magic notes breathe o’er the enraptured soul, 

Sweet scenes of joy and hope, of love and mirth; 
We feel their influence o\ r the senses roll,

Scarce conscious of the power that gives them
tain for the c

*pinps of which were perfect, and in other respects 
presented nearly the same appearance as those above 
them The whole number of skulls taken up were

Nor are thy country's burning wrongs forgot ;
Land of the Hundred Harps! whose woes of

Administration, tin 
rates of postage, and 
ed in a full and

May well, while musing on her hapless lot. 
Excite the minstrel’s sympathetic tears.

More Burning on the Frontier-----The Montreal
y states that two barns, one belong

ing to Mr. Richard Fisher, and the other to Mr. 
John Atkinson, at llemmingford, were burned to tliu 
ground, on the night of Sunday last, by the •* respec
table inhabitants” on the opposite side of the line. 
The barns were within half a mile of the line, both 
filled with the newly cut crop of hay,
—the whole provision of the families, 
der for their stock. The sufferers are said to bo very 
quiet respectable men. The trail of the incendiaries 
was follow ed, through the dew. to beyond the lines ill 
the direction of « place called Penysburg in Moor- 
tvwn—Quebec Transcript.
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Bulletin at the time 
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alifax—at
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[From the Quebec Transcript.]

Extension of the benefits of a reduced rate of 
Postage to the British North American Cb-

We copy the following highly imvortnnt letter from 
the Montreal Morning Courier, together with a por
tion of the editors' remai ks on the subject

We have much pleasure in being able to lav. before 
our readers the copy of a letter from the Lord* Com
missioners of the Treasury to Lord John Russel!, 
conveying the assent of their Lordships to the recom
mendation of the Governor General for a reduction 
of postage in these Colonies. Directions have been 
sent to the Post Office authorities to act without <!?- 
lay upon their instruction*, and the new system will 
be put into operation the moment that arrangement* 
can lie made.

The extent of the reduction will he seen by refer- 
Under the new ariange-

brig Ve

ningham and severa 
burned the vessel.

The sentence wai 
nnd placed on the 
the scene of the pi 
were to he taken o 
ces about the barb 
pellate tribunals eh 

The Havana pap 
zen more of the 

risoiimect fo

spirit of despotism has been destroy
ed. Before long tho British flag will wave over the 
wholo of Eastern Ada, from Burihah to Manchuria.

Japanese, who are a brave and highly interest
ing people, will catch the echoes of freedo 
down the t]

Tho
)tn, and cast 
the earth, 

is able to

catch the
tyranny that now treads them to 

It has been asked whether Britain » to gov
China. To this question we reply in tho affirmative. 
The Chinese people, from their love of traffic, andpeople, from their love of traîne, ana 
their attachment to peace and home, will yield a cheer- 
fil obedience to any power that protects them in their 
possession. Besides, they havo every thing to gain by 
n connexion with us. Their natural curiosity, and 
their love ofgain, will dispose them to court our friend
ship, as soon as the spel that now binds them is broken. 
If tbe Tartar power should bo deposed, and a descend
ant of some former dynasty set up under the protec
tion of Britain, the form of government would be 
preserved, and the people would have somethin" to 
Jook up to ns the fountain of literary honor. The Chi
nese are so far advanced in civilization, that lil.le 
..-uld be required to be done by legislation to pro
mote their social happiness. 'I he severities of their 
penal laws might bo softened, nnd the trial by torture, 
abolished. Public business is conducted with great 
regularity among them, and fiscal burdens seem in no 
cas® to bo hea

that the attempt would render my life
lie.

pi.
r liihe’

Dreadful Dis.i 
ny Daily Adveiti* 
of a melancholy ;u 
city ou Saturday i 
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tic (James Cavei 
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boats and other vi 
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gradually, until 
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killing instantly 
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' the otherwise uu 
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of our citizens at

As to tho prec 
this sad calamity 
certainty. It is 
sixty to seventy 
ment of the acc.ii 
been found and 
ed. But there ; 
City Hall still u 
ever, doubtless 
their escape.

It will be sect 
of the Common 
terday murniug 
to be taken for 
remaining iu thi 
dead. In pursu 
they assembled 
noon, together 
our citizens, am 
the Rev. Dr. \V 
remains ofthosi 
mg disaster, win
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the rule of Packet charge for n letter will be tho 

sa mo a* heretofore, that is to *ay, one shilling fiom 
will cover half an ouu< «hut a* that *

upon' thin paper may 
Then as t<> the inlan

ree letters

nee will carry a 
are under oho

j per

Nothing would be necessary in the'mteruul manage
ment but to select men of reputed honesty to fill the 
various offices, with sufficient salaries to keep them 
from the temptation of taking bribes. Borne of the pro
vinces might hold out for a time ; but as soon as they 
discovered that there was no intention on the part of 
the foreigner, or his protege, the new F.mperor, to in
crease taxation, to impose any b idge of servitude 
them, or in any wuy to abridge their rights and privi
leges, they would fall in with the general arrangement. 
Tbe friends of philanthrophy and religion may have a 
sigh at the prospect of blood and carnage ; but if they 
look a little ahead they will see a vast expanse of ter
ritory, with its teeming millions, open to their efforts. 
With the Tartar pride, disdain and prejudice thursting 
themselves iu bis way, tho philanthropist will never be 
able to achieve anything of importance in China. 
When that power has been removed, he will have the 
fairest field the world contains for realising his most

Should Lord Palmerston continue long enough in 
and make 

gion, i 
afford 

liration
The British

dress I hare upon my person, 
a large income which he has for many year* enjoyed, 
arising from his professior.Rl labor ; banished, us he 
must be, to a foreign country, damaged in character 
by the very measure which gives m* to him, remo- 
ved from all those connection* on which the profita
ble occupation of hie time has hitherto depended, he 
is at this moment uncertain where, or how he mar 
obtain even the very small income which will suffice 
to supply our most moderate wants and wLhes.— 
We were both fully axvare of those formidable diffi- 
».uut*w ....i ——rificea : but b* f»*1 »•»-• mnr 
however great, would be most willingly made by him 
to soften the evils attendant upon (be position which 
I must assume.”

exposition
upon like sending forth of

By this it will he seen tlmt « sum 
uf £1000 will be required, in the first in
stance, to he collected immedintely, ns these 

leave Ireland on the 4th of

stoners.

missionaries 
August.—Londonderry Standard.

y0 srrul if *!»• <lo*lin« »if ntlhlii* **"'
theoiricnl fxbiliiiio", thnt Mr. Mauley, «hr 
manager and proprietor of the Lincoln thea
tre 1. enable, from Id. revere V>..e., ln pay 
tke poor rates on that building, and ife him
self living on a bare pittance at Derby. Mr. 
M.’s losses during the last season exceeded 
£2,000.

Present to Prince Albert.—iTis Jloyal

tice Parker had pre 
preceding tne wtijuuniiiieni.

Davis Morris, the seoimm, convicted of 
was sentenced to eighteen

mast of the ship Hebe
power to emancipate China from tyranny, 
her welcome to alt the advantages of rcli 
mere® and science that this country c 
will be entitled to tho gratitude and adn 
who wish well to the cause of humanity, 
and tho Chinese ought long since to have come to an 
understanding ; the merchants are known to be well 
inclined to take and exchange friendship on terms of 
mutual advantage and esteem This consummation, 
if we mistake not, is soon to be obtained ; and 
manufactures of this country may loek forward for new 
markets for their goods, and enlarged spheres for the 
display of scientific enterprise and industrious resource. 
Tbe Chinese now prosper under our government at 
Malacca and Singapore—and they will flourish still 
more iu their native soil, under the same ascendancy.

slaughter,
months’ imprisonment ami hard labour.

1 he Inferior Court of Common Viens for 
tliis City nnd County, wns opened this moru-

WoOPSTOCK, Aneu*t 22—On Wednesday, about 
4 o'clock, V. M. this ntighbouihood wa* visited by a 
most terrific thunder storm. The wind was about 
w. n. w. The rain fell in torrents, accompanied with 
a remarkable fall of bail-stones of en unusual size.—

The weather throughout the whole of yesterday Some that ue measuied weie about two inches ami
was dark and lowering, portending a storm, which throe quarter* in circumference. The vivid flashes ol
at about 8 o’clock in the evening burst over our lightning—the immediate crash of thunder—the howl-

itv with uncommon fury, and continued to rage ing tempest—the driving rain—the peltm* hail— io

GnUho,iL wX:^;
, , , , ... Sys-

ously wrought, nnd stored so fully with the the most sublime specimen of “the peltmgs ot the the Upper Cvrnert ur ns it j, termed •• Hard Serai.- ti,e direct tendency of the facility given to pe
purest crystal honey, ns lo excite admiration pitiless Storm” experienced here for a long tune. Gle,” about » mile and a half above here, where it is humbler circumstances in this country to hear I

„ „ , „ Deputation of Distressed Weavers__Tl»® di.tres* and nstonisliment. ' It is n nnturnl curiosity To-dav the wind is from the north, w-ltll a clear and snij about five hundred panes of glass were broken. - communicate with their fi lends at ho
A Dinnlr at a Hong Merchant » House - J>p,jfl cnulej ,h=m t,, ...,d » ,1,. ils kind, pcrlm,,a never before met with, pleasant sky. U i. e.lim»ted it... one Ihouwnd pan- >*«— dily .een. T'o. tendency ». w« '

Oil dinner being announced, we were conducted to . f lj l ,m 'r11M-1tav waited on r,,, , * . . , c . ■ in the vicinity of Woodstock, home ol the g a Mens lo m the further seulement o
a circular table, each of us prepared with a pair of Lord J. Russell, to’solicit the mean* of transporting 1 he coinhs, which ore of a wy un p0$TA0F _XVe elsewhere insert an order from did not pass unscathed. The broken vines olGu- by thw most valuable class of emigrants.^
»tory chopsticks, mounted with silver, a silver ladle themselves out of the ungrateful country which ha> thickness, being worked so cur t J ^.e- [he authori,iel i„ England, establishing a new and cumber.—Squnahe»---!sh0xV thnt the The na-t rates of posta-e have been from London 
with the handle much carved, a small cup of soy, a been enriched by their toils, and, in return, ivfustn then, in some parts Circular, others perpen- rc(juce(j lca|e Qf Postage on Letters passing through I Vies ; the tatteied at d . . ' P _ p ^ 6

stand for the bowls out of which we were | ,hem the means of subsistence. Their prayer was t«. dicular, and in other parts even in a hori- ht Golor.ies from Great Britain, with remarks on ruV,“.ti,,nlijm|V®'t l-cksontown, some of the grain W Montreal, I I - 2 10
b. ..nu n, N.» Z«»Un.l. Th. .....r »«•.>'» zmlU| dirvcion, llmt wlnl.t nceupying .11 ,b, ,ubje„, from . p.p.r, I, .. ...... ...en J' 'l*‘“’n‘?,d...ro«d—rUou,.. if loroino, - - -.30
..«""mW.OTL"ît.. ,ùlï«t,'l.»t'in the ™c»«io,e 'l'"t Bvoilnble .pace within llm «lus. shade. ,bl, Commi»io,i.r. .« lo be .ppomled for rnuli- it b'd beclI iWhed— Timet. Ainher.Uiur«.. - - - 3 “
cannol kelp : lum.-KJMur.jh Observer. with here nnd there a waxen pillar prudent- img the I’n.I.geon Idler, p...mg from one Province --------- »nd from laeuealio. in Ike die .n writer, Iheee o

Present of Plate'O Sir Geary. Cochburn.—A I, thrown nut to euppor, the weigh, of the -.uo.hc-o, wtlu “f7. ÏZZc. F,RE.-On Wedne.dny n.orn.ngubnu
migniSceiit prêtent of nlver pl»te wne made, oo 6vveet treasure contained, it still preserves ” * ' noit.ee or, New.eaeer. or »o lialf-pa.l two u clock, a large new budding Bush, it i. known llmt moil of the de.lmg.
Thursday, to Sir George Gorki,urn, the value of j pre8enll n uniform and very elegant ap- 1 “ f b" b , ,l0„ ,|,„!| belonging to Thomas PeIILEY, I'.sq. at Xt nod- rirll oll by bl„,et „f produce in kind, end thnt

diT«rV«u.
waited on the gallant Admiral with the gilt, wind, worked m the apiary of Mr. J. Batheni, a „ at present.—Courier. withstanding the mhulutanis promptly aeseni- ^luJ^bler order 0f ,Halen>. The facility
consists of two separate pieces of pluie, one of which gentleman residing near Kidderminster, by We fu|jy „ere, wi,h the above remarks. The bled, it was found impossible to extinguish it ; now „ritnleji it mwy be reasonably hoped, xvill induce
was a large salver, ami.the other a superb pluteau. or | w|lom jt wn8 presented to II is Royal High- p0Slage pa‘jj for transmitting papers lo subscribers ond the house, togetlier with the stables and H |,eH|thv and beneficial stream of emigration lo the
centre piece for a table 1 f 'î, „ nf24h!rbcs I ness. The illustrious Prince Wns much through the Post Office, is a great grievance to out„house8 were consumed. By very great whole of the British Ameiicun Golome*
ru Tiîrih our . l gun,^plee.cd with this specimen ofiusec, ingenni- P,iu,«s. If pesg. mus, kc -M o. u,.,p.p„. ™‘rlions the adjoini„g house belonging to .Th, kuuu, which ca.y jc Mu,k*rJ^wuu. T
;h;bWti= of th. ZP,-R„,r. of gl*. iu Chronicle, id'be Calais, the .ub.cnb.r shuuh ps, u uu re- ^ We ,egret to
whole of which Sir George ha. been employed in the J 'c Cdlt.vatiom —The Clitiire of «-e.vmg hi. paper, from the Post Office. ... the same |o>f which has been sustained «“.ch we adverted
battles of his country ; from the base springs a quad- • i i r . manner that he pays for a letter. At present the ' will Hxrped £1200 The fire
raogulai pillar, three side* of which are occupied with cotton in India, according to the improved pti(|ttr •„ compe|:ed to pay the postage, and take h.s by Mr. i erley, will exceed Lltvv.

oat of arms, and wreathe, having engraved there on system,continues to excite the most lively in- Chance of being tefiinded from the subscriber. had its origin in a defective oven, that imu
ïames of the victories in which he participated We have leceiilly had occasion to —^— , been healed on the preceding day.---rrcae-
the fourth contains a complimentary in.cnpt,on adyert Ulis iuteresli , enterprise, nnd the S.gnio,. BuTZ.-This Prince of Magicians, nc/ow Sentinel, Saturday last.

pre.euling .k. thT complet, .noces of Cn.û.in b1„es’ nnssmn ^«^‘1“

the msrioe artilleryman, tl,- lour .crvicvs n, which fen America tn make hunseil ecqualliled will) thc inhabitants of this city mother interesting spe- 
Georg, his been succc.lully engugud, tl.« .li.rn.lc tlm American process, nod In secure ll|e cimcn 0f his wonderful powers in the deceptive r-rt,

;KC,,Mr-’ H',l",rul"8- ,Th.eee |,relin‘i"|[‘j T,he Fria'7 Hall. n0tWiSSi”gerfcw"i"”fmd
ed with an elegant ca.t.-Bell's Weekly Messenger, having been satisfactorily accomplished, elements without, was fille^t?.overflow nf ’ aennd 
July 20. “ the merchant princes” are about to visit the company, which was highly respectable, ap-

À return has been laid before the House of Com- Liverpool for the purpose of witnessing the peared extremely well pleaseu with tie woe 
mon*, on the motion of Sir Robert Peel, of the ex- erimei|W l0 he ,rititJ in c|enninE „ul| pre- performance, universally acknowledging by their 
ports from Great Britaiq and Ireland to France, from I " countenances and other outward matufestati
1781 to 1839, a period of fifty eight yea»»; with u ai- paring cotton with the American cotton gins ^at ^gy ^ad received the worth of their money.— 
milar return for the *ame period ol the imports fron. lately imported, and of testing their efficacy. The gjgnior gives his last Entertainment this eve- 
France into the United Kingdom. The official va- Qy thege extensive and judicious arrange- ningf when those who have not yet witnessed his 
lue of imports from France for the la»t year was £4.- ^ it j6 80noUjne|» expected that Indian “ amusements” should embrace the opportunity,

gradually risen to thnt amount since . . r ,, ___ _r
£740 227. In that year thé im- cotton of superior staple will hi the course ol 

produce and manufac- time, be abundantly supplied for the Eng- 
eed £377,799, and indu- j^j, market. Connected with this subject,

ding colonial anti foreign merchandize, they amounted 
altogether lo £2,248,186. Last year tbe total exports 
were £3,632,653,about one seventh of which consist
ed of foreign and colonial merchandize—ko that the 
balance of trade in favour of France is about one

he
eoncludee by a hope that her husband 
hie own imrrem ami comror: ny dissol-of all The ladtf 

will promote
ving their marriage ties. The ingenuity and effron
tery in this and another letter to her father, are only 
equalled by the Doctor’s coolness in oiaking hie in
quiries about the lady’s money matters, from which 
he gleans that £37,000 will revert to her after her Highness Prince Albert has received a pin- 
father and husband’s death. This wns the true sp-jsent of it very singular uttd beautiful dascrip- 
cret of the gentleman's self-sacrifice. Su(*lt a de*p*-J llon> jt consists of u small glass bee-hive, 
cable creature cults » shame ot, hi. country hi, van Helicntely white combs, so curi-
duct ia only on a comparison with the vase and heart 
less woman in his company.—[-V. f. AVttt World.

the

saucer or
to ear, an elegant silver cup richly gilt, with two 
handles.mounted on a stand of similar material resem
bling m form an inverted saucer. This cup was 
used for drinking euey sung, the wine of the country, 
and. did not contain more than the old fashioned Chi- 

teacup ; but after drinking the health of one of 
ihs parry, it was usual to turn the inside of the cup 
towards him to show that it whs empty. The wine 
was presented to u* boiling hot, and our cups reple- 

In addition to the above,

;

nished at every remove, 
each European wa* supplied with a knife and folk, 
and some bread. The table was laid out with eight 
email dishes, containing articles to whet the appetite, 
such as cold dried pork, called chin-chew, grated eo 
fine that it resembled red colored wool ; some chips 
of dried salt fish and ham : roast chickens cut into 
email pieces shaped like dice ; pig’s tongue; salt fi»b, 
lorn into shreds like flax ; legs of ducks, cured in the 

manner as hams; and a sailed, composed of

Dreadful Î1 
Key Destroys 
rier reports the a 
toria, Captain Ki 
pence that on the 
landed on India 
inhabitants who I 
seulement, ennui 
arid stores.—Bat,

ment, of which we have seen so many instances since 
bur present Governor General has taken the helm ol 
our affairs, “ to regard these distant populations of 
the Empire with the same consideration that they re
gard the neighbouring conntiès of Middlesex and 
Suriey —to place all, as the common children of one 
parentage, upon the same footing of privilege and 
interest."

greena, onions, garlic, salt fish, and eggs mixed up 
with tea oil. These delicacies were cold, remaining 
eo she table throughout the entertainment, and were 
paid uncommon attention to by the Chinese at every 
opportunity afforded them by the removal of the

The dinner commenced with a large bowl of birds’- 
neet aeup, from wh-ch each person helped himself.— 
We feund it very insipid until flavored with sov, as 
the necessary condiments of salt and pepper seem to 
be wholly neglected in Chinese ryokery. The se
cond dish was sharks’-fm soup, with balls of crab, 
followed by divert others, among which wa*. a vege
table soup made of prepared sea-weed from the 
coast of Japan. Thie weed, which is called tay-rhoey, 
resembles, in it* dried state, the pith in the hollow of 
• quill, but in the soup, its taste is similar to that of 
celery ; there were also in this soup slices of young 
ttemboo, and the roots of the water-lily, earh having j 
» peculiar and agreeable flavor. After the soups 
came stewed nvttton, cut as fine and tender as vemi- 
,:elli—the gravy delicious. This wsi followed by 

sweated pigeons’ eggs in very rich gravy. We found 
il no easy matter, however, to transfer these eggs 
fi#m the bowl to our cups by means of the chop-

The Chiuese do not clean or change their chop
sticks during dinner, but each thrusts his own into 
every dish, and tielpe himself throughout the repast. 
They also consider it excessively polite to help a fo
ie gner with thc ir chop-stlcka, after having eaten with 
litem themselves from various dishes. Next came 

ted pork, the skin of which w*e served up by it
self aa a peculiar delicacy, having been fried brown 

-» fat, and cut into squares. Roast capons followed, 
aud were found exceedingly tender, having been fed 
uu ground rire. Slewed teal were then served, fol
lowed by stewed pigeons, mushrooms, ducks' feet 
»i*d a numberless ewiety of dishea, of the name» 

-•tieny of which we were of course ignorant. At the 
. smrlusion, a large bowl of rice was served up, as hot 
|Ht«iMe, with sundry square pieces of salt fish to 

'“'giv* it a relish.—Hut man's Travels.

Surrounding this pillar i*
state* that Co- 

I from the Ms-
Madawaska—The Bangor Whig » 

lonel Parks, tho Marshal, has returned 
dawaska territory, and that the population of the set
tlement, according to the census which has been taken,

New Post Office Regulations.
Treasury Chambers, 

July 9. 1840.
Sir,—I am commanded by the Lords CoriimisMon- 

eis of Her Majesty's Treasury to acquaint you for 
the information of Lord Russell, that my Lord* ha
ving carefully considered ih« Despatch from the Go
vernor General of British North America, which whs 
enclosed in your letter of the 25th May last, and fee.- 

•ed that the present high rales of Pottage 
British Islands and the North American 

quently 
ter, mu*t

1 From St. He 
Napoleon Bona) 
We learn that 1- 
Helena in 47 i 
England for hi* 
ing him that th 
permission fur 
Napoleon Bmiap 
that his Exrellei 
(at the expense t 
trrtttin the Prim
llis M. C. M*je 
purpose.

is 3500. , . .
The official paper at Washington, (the Globe.) of 

the 19th inst. say»—" We understand that Major 
James D. Graham, with Lieutenants Lee and 1 era, 
of the corps of Topographical Engineers, have been 
ordered on the survey of tbe du® north line of the 
Northeastern Boundary. "

The Synod of Nova Scotia have it 
temptation to erect a Theological Institution 

Mr. White, the celebrated Irish Melodist, gave in connection with the E.tnblislied Church 
his first Musical Entertainment in this City, last of Scotland in these Provinces.— Lnarloue- 
evening, to a very respectable and highly delight- town Ilerald. ——
ed audience ; though, on account of tne unfavora- It ha* been rumoured this week that His Exrellen- jmp„r|!,nl tf) pr, 
blc weather, the house was not as well filled as was ry sir Colin Campbell is recalled,and will he succeed- lhc Mollier c,„mt
anticipated.—The following remarks, furnished by ed by Lord Falkland.—Halifax Recorder. rate* ol Postage to an extent nearly eqi
an esteemed correspondent, express ko nearly our --------~ commended by the Governor General.
own sentiments that we give them in preference Monstrous Codfish. —An extraordinary run Jn conformity with thi* determination my 
tn nnv thinrr we can sav. was brought lo the fish-market, yesterday morning. wjjj adojir. the following

y , " , , . i„_„ e ■ It was measured in the presence of several gentlemen, regards nil letters pass'm
“We last evening had the pleasure of visiting and ils dimensions were »* follow : circumference 40 counlry nn,i our North American Cob

the Musical performance of Mr. White, tne Irish jncjie,. extreme length 8 feet 3 inches.—/!». veyed be; ween them diiect, either by Packet <-r felup.
Melodist, for the first time in our lives, and wc --------- to charge the internal Cpbmial Postage, il any, n«»t
must in candour acknowledge that the gratifica- The Novaerotian says--" 100,000 barrels of mack Hg herptofnre according to th* liumber of enclosures #| 
tion was beyond any thing expected, Mr. White pr,l are carried off annually from our coasts, by tin* an(j |,y distance, but according to weight, adopting 
and his professional abilities being alike unknown fishermen of the neighbouring Republic. Many of tiie 6ltme Bntlp of weight, tmd number «•* rate* a* now 
to us. Now that we have heard this specimen of these fishermen, when caught in the fact, plead not apply to the Packet and Ship rate on the same let- 
his performance our next visit shall be made with guilty, and look as innocent as pet-foxes. What a ler, ;_end, .

ror.^«r,fMeirk«mid no, ^ -y.. -vb:h"a*,.r;

for one more qualified to give effccUo the beauti- Quebec, August 21. within‘th®* ('..lon es the same shall he <
ful pathos and sentiment of ms verse breathing a lohd Durham__We learned with sincere regret Vuder this arrangement a letter nut exceeding halt a
it does the softness of Love aria tne stirring tire ot t|ie 0f ,fie Earl ot Durham, late Governor ounr<,t posted in any part of the United kmgdon
Chivalry.—In expression and execution of earn Qene,a| Rnii Uer Majesty’s High CoromUkioner ill 1er delivery in our North American Colonie*,will hi
passion, Mr. White was particularly successful, ti,e North American Province*. clunged follows; " •
and most powerfully so in the encore of the “ Mm- Hie Lordship, when ill Canada, was in ill health Jf » Packet letter, and either posted ur delivered s* 
etrel Boy. * 1 «' and subject to1 a ram hid irritability., hut hu wastmly Hnlilax or at St. Jolm'e, Newfoundland, (thé Packel

The night was most unpropitiou*. and many we ■ nobleman ; of high charecter andattninm^pi-, *. Pons,) 1». But if either posted or deliveied at a of
ynderstand who purchased tickets could not in true lover of bis couatry, end of his follow men. other place in our Norllt Amcricun ('olontc*, 1 =

mg convint 
between the 
Colonies, 
four shillings

to the poo 
ami l

in con- to three or 
he a serious

which amount Ire 
for a single let

orer settlers in the North Amen
dent* in thi* coun-

022,526, having 
1814, when it gi levance 

c*n Colonies,
tty, and must tend injurious! 
and to discourage the friendly intei course

between the Colonies and

ports of British and Irish 
lures into France did not exc

heir corres
v to check emigration 

which it is
we may here observe llint Dr. J. F. Roy le 
has just published an intelligent pamphlet 
entitled, On the Cultivation of Cotton in 
India.

We understand that the treaty between 
England, Austria, Russia, and Prrtssin, for 
the settlement of Turkish affairs, wa® signed 
on the 15th of July.

The Thames Tunnel—The wholenfthe wharves, 
sheds, and two 

pping, which cove
ol about 200 feet bv 70 in depth, purchased for 

the formation of the foot-way descent into the tun
nel. have been entirely leinueed, and preparations for 
sinking the shaft on the north shore upon the site of 
the buildings have already commenced. The wharf 
will be extended a'-out 24 feet into the river, and 
workmen have been f--r «orne time employed in pile- 
driving and terming mi embankment, on • portion ol 
which the shaft «ill e termed. The works below 
aie proceeding .<ith i -ht activity, end shat part ol 
the tunnel already <oir.pleicd is in a very sound state. 
There is no fear uf any further irruption*, as the ex
cavators have approached so near the ehore that the 
most dangerous portions of their labors can be carried 
on when the tide has receded, and there is no water 
u ; cr them. The ileum engine over lb» shaft ou tbe

Cure ok De 
•peciable mercli 
the success of D 
upon club feet, 
daughter a child 
upon by him. 
ther, arrived hen 
returned cured ir 
li. received a le 
tient, filled wit 
skilful and kinr 
ei.'-ed by bis chi 
ton Daily Ado.

Since the 2i 
German immigr 
most all of wh 
Writ, to settle . 
for them, in the 

The following 
lue of some of tl

Colton..........
Tobacco.......

Bread Stuff*.,

omote
ry, have determined to i educe such 

ia! to that re

eighth. Since France tecovered her colonial po* 
lions and established commercial relations with oi

exports of foreign and colonial mer
chandize from this country have fallen from J01,870, 
337 to £514 243, the amount respectively in the years 
1814 and 1839.

. Died, at Axbridge, in her 58th year, Mar
garet, the beloved wife of Colour-Sergeant 
Janie® Gould, of the 40th Regiment of Foot, 
and out-pensioner of Chelsea Hospital. She 

punittd her husband through thePenin- 
eular War with the Duke of Wellington ;

present at the capture of Monte Video, 
and all the battles in South America; nfter- 
wards at New Orleans, and the memorable 
battle of Waterloo. She was the mother of 
seven children, five of whom were horn a- 
tiroad. She endured many hardships with 
the army, ond her last moments in this world 
were truly happy.

t between this 
mies. *ii.l ron-conntries, the

public-buildings, riwelling-housae, 
houses in High-street, Wit

accom

.'.i..

of

During tbe month of July not a «ingle death oc- 
alured si-Banger, Malar, with a population of 8,0W.

1
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SALES BY AUCTION. MECHANICS’

—... IV'laale Fishing Fomuimy.
/ \ N Thursday next, at 11‘o'clock, will be «old 1VTOTICE is Hereby given, thnttno Annua 
s / hy tl.e subscriber on Johnston's U harf—I he Meeting of the Stockholders for the purnofie
(-A RGO of brigantine II A VE, from Nassau—con- of electing Seven Directors for the ensuing Year, 
sisting of :

If a ship letter, and either poeted-at the .Port of the 
• hip's departure for our North American Colonies, 
or delivered at the Port of the ship's arrival in our 
North American Colonies, 8d. But if posted or de- 
livered at any other piece iu our North American 
Colonies, H)d.

The Colonies to which these Regulations will ap
ply, nre—UppeMinJ Lower Canada,. Nova Scotia. 
New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Prince Edward
Island,_and the reduction in the internal Colonial
rales is to extend to all letters passing between the 
euij Colonies and the British Isles, whether in Iran* 

British Colony 
ovided that such

THEATRE.The Tomato.—Novy ip the time for ga
thering this healthy and most desirable ve
getable which is cooked in various ways ac
cording to the peculiar taste of people. As 
a salad it is good—as an omelet, with batter, 
eggs, and crumbs of bread, capital—it is good 
stuffed and baked—good stewed down close 
with a fat piece of beef and Lima beans—in 
short, in what position is it not good ? Re

illy the Tomato has been successfully 
used in medical cases.-It is good for a cough 
—soothing to the lungs.—Use it freely in the 
hot months to check the accumulation of 
bile. If you wish to pack them away in 
bags for winter gather them when ripe and 
scald them to get the skin off—then boil 
them well with a little sugar and salt, but no 
water—spread them in thin cakes in the 
sun and when dry, puck them away in a 
dry room.—N. Y. Star.

Brown, Boston-—J.Steam Ship North America,
Whitney fr Co. merchandise ahd pavaengeis.

This day—Ship Edward, CnthUertaon, Cork, via 
Halifax, 8 days from the latter place—Willard,
Buchanan fr (lu. passengers.

Schr. Eleanor Jane, Wiseman, Boston, 4-—J. and 
T. Robinson, general cargo.

Nile, Vaughan, Halifax—Master, rum and sugar. 
coAsrwist:, fcc.

Wednesday—Tannvi, Kyflin, Musquash, ballast.—
Messenger, Miles, Musquash, passengers.—Juno,
Messenger, Wilmot, cattle and lumber. — Margaret
Ann, Stephenson, Truro, plaster. — Intrepid, Cook, p|a,.„ at ,||e Theatrn,
Cori.wi.lli», lire wooil.-Udv Uou«l«., Hi.wll. llu»- | b, |>r„fmi„’„,| Gmllemrn of (hi. City.
qu„»l„ lumtwr lim..-6.mu.l U». Mow. lbr of ,|1(! ............ .. Mr. W. will intro.
Camyo Bello, Fr.pt.It. orsr.l,. K.vttr, • „f hi, •< MRLO-
deals.—Conqueror, Crnwfuid, Mnsqnaeh, deals.— , , , 1 1 . . .
Maid of the Mist, (».) lluimeherry, Windsor, passe- ”IES, * a,lfl b-v repeat with Additions his

Remarks on the CiKNIUS A.\D \\ KITING'. OF llio-

i gain hy coming to Ca- 
tlie wish ot 

lie was invested 
i liicli lie exercised, so ns 
legal consequences of a 
to the established au- 

suppoi led hy those who 
niliiority which lie poi- 
that lie would liave qui- 
ured even lh« exiles, to 
ml their friends, 
the slate of his health, 
intemperate, although a 
ill suited to the curum- 
, abruptly, to return to 
ibt hut this proclamation 
d invasion, which had 
Jnited States' territory, 
oiiRcquences which have

ioiue Government, and

lded to

! SECOND NIGHT.
will take place on Monday the 7th day of Septum- 
bvr next, ut the >St. John Hotel, between the hour; 
of Li o'clock, m. and 2 v. m., when the affairs of the 
Company will be laid before them.

THOMAS NISBET, President. 
St. John, ICth August, IS 10.

Grand Concert of National Music.
8 pieces Mahogany ; *2-"I tons Lignumvi'ze, 
4-} do. Bratilelto ; I ditto Fustic. f

Shies Materials. 
Anvhors, Chain. Windlass Gear, Pump 

Pipes. Iron Knees. Boom and Mast I

ithor of the "Boudoir Me11,TR. WHITE, J.4
IfX lodits. ' pc ) respectfully iiimouiiCt» that on
TO-MORROW EVENING,' ( Wtdni-Mlay,) Sept. 
2d, his Second CONVERSAZIONE Will take

do., Hawse 
runs, Slings

and Trusses, Blocks, Dead Eyes, Brass Pump 
Boxes, Screws, and a variety uf other materials. 

Iron, &c.
Ion old Iro

sit to or from any other

passing - 
Isles, are

or foreign 
letters in which occasion he will Utor otherwise, 

tween the s; 
conveyed direct hy Packet or Ship, and do

l»r
«idJU Tobacco. Cigars, Saleratus &. Starch.Colonies and the British

Received ex Schr. Chief Sachem, from Xciu York,— 
,** KE(iS No. I Tobacco, (’IB’») superior article 
O 10 «lu. do. do. (IG’e)

*20 do. Saleratus, averaging 35 lhs. each.
Ex Schr. " Acadian** front Boston,

10,000 piime Havana ("IG ARS,
30,00'J do.

2 Ions good Iron ; ^ 
ô kegs Spikes ; 13*boxes Tin j 
2 packages Sheet Iron ; 370 lbs 
Lot of Chain Traces; 90 
4 Carriage Bodies and

14GH lbs

Cart Wheel Boxes, 
Frames.

not pass through any foreign country.
I am further directed to state that my 

immediately authorize the Post Master
Lords will 
General to

issue instructions to his officer* in the North Ameri
can Colonies, in conformity with these Regulations, 
and will instruct His Lordship to fix the earliest con- 

ent day for bringing them into operation.
A-» regards the internal colonial rates on the letters 

to which the preceding Regulations do not apply, as 
the letters which are both posted and de-

Thursdity—Spitfire, M'Neal, Dighy.
— Barbara, Tamil, Dighy. ti-.Ii__ Ha
Digl.y, fish

mas Moorf,—illustrated by Loan Byron’s Im- 
“ Here’s a Health to Thee, Tom

oil and cattle, 
re, Turnbull, 

ami eggs. — Welcome Return, M'Kay, 
Welch Pool, libh—Alary Aim, Matthews, Campo 
Bello, fish.

Friday —Wm IV-, Walker, Pci l icon lac, deals— 
Susannah, Best, Wilmot, potatoes ami lire wood— 
William M , Edgett, Salmon River, deals.

Saturday—Maid of the .Mist, (s.) Heui.fcberry, St 
Mary’s Bay, wiufi new Ship in tow.

Sunday — Meteor, (s ) Gdili, St. Andrews, pa->*en- 
gers.—Schr. Eliza, Gillcat, Annapolis, fish. — Uni
corn, Haviland, Musquash, deal#.— No 
Reed, St. Mary's Bay, with new slvp

Hii hasty return 
report of his niis- 

ids of many i n the
prompt u 
Moore,” &c.

Full particulars will bu published in (lie Program
me and C

Hardware.
Knob Latches, C.«hiu Locks, Screws, Shears, Wine 

< locks. Common Latches, Curry 
Saws, Sash Pollies, Knives and 
of Needles, Buttons, Thimbl 
Si upper Nails, Bra 
work. Hinges.

(.ombs, Compass 
Forks, cennisters 

Door Bolls, Flints, 
Lock» with brass

I —In Store—ny of the statements of 
illv from its views, it di-

Doors open ut half-past 7—The Concert *«> ! 
commence at 8 o’clock.

Tickets, 4s. to the Parquette and Box ’s ; Gal
lery. *j> ; to liw had at the Saint John II ilt(, th. 
Circula.' . g Library, the principal iiook»'nres, and at \ 

St.John, 1st Sep'. 18 ÎU

for instance, t 
livered in the North American Colonies, My Lords 
propose to leave such rates as a sub 
the Colonies ; and with a view to 
Lordships recommend that it should he suggested to 
the Governor General to appoint three gentlemen, of 
whom an officer in the Post Office Department should 
be one, to investigate and report on the slat * of the 
Britisli North American Post Office, including its 
Administration, the remuneration ol its officers, the 
rates of postage, and every o'.ner matter comprehend
ed in a lull and complete inqui.y. I am, &c.

(Signed) R. GORDON.
James Stephen, Esq.

les,
ks. 50 Boxes STARCH,

10 Puns. Jamaica RUM,
10 «In. Porto Rico Molasses,

150 Barrels superfine FLOUR,
300 Bushels Yellow Corn, Bags NUTS,

Hhds. SUGAR, Virginia HAMS,
FLOUR, &c. &c.

All uf which will he sold low f>r prompt payment,
THOMAS E. M1LLIDGE.

Peters* Wharf.

Sir.NioR Blitz.—It is stated in the Morn
ing Herald that Mr. Blitz, tlm Ventriloquist, 
has generously appropriated the sum of £10, 
from the profits of his amusing exhibitions, 
to the relief of the poor of this Town 
lifax Guardian.

By the Acadia, upwards of twelve thousand letters, 
for all parts of the United States, were received at 
the Bo.ton Post Office, where they were assorted and 
mailed in six hours.

Clocks.ipspect which wc enter- 
he deceased, and we aro 
id a who hud a 
diip, or his 
relient Lady, une 
irtues ol lier sex, and her 
jazette.

ne c.ise Clockliject of enquiry in 
such enquiry, their

one case
Keys ; 20 .Marble Ornaments ; 48 Hals

ny opp Medicines «$• Paints.
Tartaric Acid, Flowers Biuzoni, Ala 

Carpenters’ Pink Rout, Venitian 
i Turmaric, Gum Shellac, Sepia, Blatk Lead, Li

tharge, Tamaiinds.

y.
t of sin, Aloes, 

d, Powder
the 1 heat i e. rlt«' Middling*lia- va-Scut a, (*. ) 

*• London" in EM( ATO.V.

peer fully
of Children, th.it lli'T j Single end double Harness, Bridal Reins, Headstalls, 

liaVe just returned from Paris, afier completing their i Martingales, Girths, Collars, Saddle Bags, Cart 
education under the first Masters ihcie, and will be Biid'es, and Saddles.

inform the |rjlHE Mi<se* MYHAN res 
JL Parent* and Giiir.lt ins

hySaddlery.Monday—Maria, Wane,
Dove, Eaton, Cornwallis, sheep 
Victoria, Annapolis «utile, but 
roline, Saunder», Wilmot, cattle, sheep and cheese— 
Defiance, Eaton, Mu-qnash, lumber.—Paragon, Lit- 

Annapulis, 
day—-Lucy, 

fish and cheese.--- F 
molasses and furniture.---Minerva, Wane, SuImon 

funner. Kiffin, Salmuu Hiver, deals. 
, Grand Manan, fish.

Salmon River, deals.—
. cattle ami eggs.— ' 
1er and In h k».—Ca-

■onlicr___ The Montreal
liât two barns, one lielmig- 
r, and tlie other to Mr. 
igford, were burned to tlm 
day last, by the " respec- 
ipposite side of the line, 
f a mile of the line, both 
p of hay, oats and wheat.
• families, and wintei°lod- 
ifferers are said to bo very 
le trail of the incendiaries 
lew, to beyond the lines in 
lied Penysliurg in Moor-

18th August.

BRITISH & NORTH AMERICAN
8*oyn9 .Hail Steam Ships,

of 1200 Tons, and 440 Horse Power, 
Under Contract with the " Lords of the 

Admiralty.”

urepari-il. on the lit September next, to give instruc
tion in Frqjteh, Italian, Music, Drawinj, P/ni-i and 
Ornamental Nerd'e-work, Xewest style nf llax-
work, with the gpneial course of Englisli Education. 40 seroons Sugar—51U4 lbs.

Furilier particular* may be obtained at their r^oi- • _ bales Cotton Wool—■3552 lbs 
«leiice, in the house formerly nrenp ed by Mr. Cony, *'0^ a vari*-'(y f>|her urtic es —Terms at Sale 
Chari..tie.street, which has been fitted up in tbv must , c * ' ^DvHUL.SUN.

' i'f" „s Sept. 1, 1840. Auctioneer.

li bags Pimento—410 lhs.
13 barrels 1U bags CoKFKE—34 cwt. 1. 3 
25 bales Spanish Tobacco—*2536 lbs.

potatoes.
Moorehouse, New Edinburgh, 

KennedV, St. Andrews,
Thi>[From the New-Orleans Bul'etin,] Merchant Seamen. — We understand that amove-

Havana, July 23. ment is about to bo made for having a bill enacted to 
Five Pirates Shot. — Yesterday, were shot on the regulate the qualification of master* and mates of ships 

Mole, Francis Dennis alius David, Francis Laores, in the British merchant service.
John de Armas, Juan Romero, natives ot Canary Is- is much wanted, not only as intimately connected 
lands; Auu'ustin Lopez alias San Martin, a native with the commercial interests of the country, but as 
of Portugal ; and Loienzo Fernandoz, a native of calculated to save thousands of valuable lives sacrifi- 
Porto Rico ; convicted of the crime ol piracy by the t-ed every 
Marine Court ; and the sentence being approved by pidity.com

Excellency the Governor of this Island. the persons who are too often entrusted with the ma-
Tliesp are culprits which were published in the 

Bulletin at the time, as having captured the English 
on her voyage from Falmouth, Jamai- 

who murdered Captain Cun-

It is a measuie that River, deals. — ’ 
--Pilgrim, Lane

BRITAXXIA, Captain Henry Woodri fp. 
! ACADIA, “ Roulrt Miller.

CALEDOXIA, " Richard Clkland.
COLUMBIA,

ENTERED FOR LOADING,
24lli—Brothers. 535. Daniel, Ne wry.
26th—Pursuit, 731. Spence, Liverpool.

Andover, 297. Buckley, Liverpool. 
27th—Harmonv, 373. Hobson, London.

Hebe, 450. Wright, London.
28th—Triton, 118, Eakin, Ballyehannon. 

CLEARED.

comfonal.le manner.
year through the reckless temerity or etu- 
ibined in many cases with the ignorance, of VALUABLE STORES1 Clergy-Subscription-Fundf

T^ERSONS desirous to contribute to this Fund,
X are informed that the List of Subscribers is de
posited at my Ollice for signature.

GEORGE WHEELER. I !”
Vistru Clerk 1

hi' U Y AUCTION.
N Wednesday the 9th day of September inst., 
at 12 o’clock, (if not previously disposed of by 

ale,) tlie subscriber will offer at Auction : — 
hose four valuable STORES, situate 

Wharf, and now in the occupation of Messrs Ham
mond, Woodward, G.D. Robinson & Co. and others. 
-—They are well fitted up 
respects suitable stands for 
ter ns of pay 

Sept. 1.

ec Transcript.]
TS OF A REDUCED RATE OF
it North American Cb-

nngement of merchant vessels. Several of the pub
lic journals both here and in England have been re- Abrig Vernon, 

cu. to Halifi
rently bringing the subject under notice, and particu
larly in reference to a bill that has been drafted, con
taining, among other proposed enactments, clauses for 

boards established under the guidance of the

• rivale s
ningham and several sailors, plundered the cargo, and 
burned the vessel.

The sentence was, that the head of David be cut off. 
and placed on the highest point of Cape Antonio— 
the scene of the piracy. The heads of the others 
were to be taken off, and placed in conspicuous pla
ces about the harbor of Havana.— Some of the ap
pellate tribunals changed a part of the sentences.

The Havana papers give the names of about a do- 
piratical gang.wlo were sentenced to 
r lilein eu liter y dungeons, to work in

Peters'gltly important letter fr
together with a por-

ip Kate, Brown, Liverpool, timber and deals— September 1. 
Ralchlord & Brothers ; Queen of the Ocean, Tilley,
Liverpool, timber and deals—Alexander Yeats ; Duke I 
of Wellington, Giant, London, oil. whalebone, deals, ‘ 
and staves—Chat. G. Stewart ; Montreal Packet, |
Stewart, Cork, deals—R. Ran kin &* Co. ; Pursuit, j 
Spence. Li« erpoul, deals—Meckay, Brothers fc ( '
Brothers, Daniel, Newiy. deals—William Carvill ;

Bryson, Dickson, Greenock, timber—F. Col-

Brig Napoleon, Cal iff, Jamaica, lumber—Croo'i- 
shank & Walker.

Schr. Diligence, Kane, Westport, deni*—H. S.
Gault ; Acadian, Henev, Boston, plaster and grind
stones— Master ; Margaret ville, Johnston, Kingston, 
assorted cargo-—James E. Chipman.

Arrived, on Thursday. H. M, S. Satellite, Com
mander Robb, from a cruise in the Bay

The barque Clarence, which vessel ran ashore 
an the eastern end of Long Island, near Grand 
Manan, in a dense fog, on Saturday the 27th ult. 
was subsequently got off, and arrived at this port 
on Sunday last, in tow of the steamer Nova Sco
tia, in a very leaky state. The extent of her da 
mage is not yet ascertained.

Brig Enterprise, Stephenson, of and from St. John,
NIL for Montego Bay, Jamaica, struck on the Cisco*
Reef, on the the 8th inst. and «vus totally lost, with 
her cargo ; crew saved, and have arrived at Turks 
Island.

Schr. My till», of Windsor, N. S.. loaded with 
totally lost -oil G xisebeirv Island. Mu»-

For JLiveriiool, tf. Ft.
The ACADIA will leave Halifax for

Sl.i
i on the subject — 
in being able to lay.before 

from tlm Lords Cotn- 
ry to Lord Jolm Russell, 
dr Lordsh

es.. Directions bava been 
thorities to act without de- 
«, mid the new system will 
moment that arrangements

having h
Lords of the Admiralty, for examining masters and 
mates as to their qualifications, &c.. and granting them 
the necessary commission* or certificates__Scotch

NOTICE
To Marsh Proprietors.

riMlE Sub*cribtr«, having been appointed COM- 
1_ MlhSIONERS OF SEWERS f.-r th«- City

with Office', anil are in all 
General Business. The Liverpool,

Passage money, including wine and steward's fee, 25 
or £31 5s. currency, 
the uffi:e of

Thursday the 3d of September.—
ment will be made e«*v

Sovereigns 
Apply at

Halifax. August 8th, 1849.

T. L. NICHOLSON.nips to the r écorn
ai for a reduction and County of St. John ; and considering the pre- . _ _

sent Aboiiieuu, erected across the Marsh Creek, |. .tl- ^ UlUable t rcehold l R OPEN 1 \ . 
ly in the City and partly in the Paiish of Pm’.land, /CAN THURSDAY the 10th day of September 
to be in a dangerous state, deem it necessary that next, will be soldat Public Auction, by the
immediate steps lie taken to repair the same ; And Subscriber at in» Auction Room
we hereby give Notice to all the Proprietors nf tin* LAND having u front of forty feet on Queen-street,
Mimli, through which the * .«id Creek ftm-, to attend running back one hundred feet, «vit it a brick Barn
at the said A bouleau on the fifth «lay of September thereon, late the property of Mr. P. Duff.

Also, at the same time and place—
The Premises in King-street now occupied by Mr. |

P. M’Cullough'. which, as a Business Stand, is not I ever exhibited for sale in this Province. Tht--« 
excelled by any in the City, Sa'e to commence | very superior instruments are of various kind-', and
ut II o’clock. I styles of finishing, rmd of unrivalled quality in

Terms ami particulars can he lunl at the office of ! lone, touch, and standi in tune ; being manufactu
re. H. Perley, Esq. or on application to red by the first London Makers, and thoroughly sea-

September I. T. L. NICHOLSON. zoned for this climate.—Also, a very extensive aa-
sorlmeut of focal and Instrumental MUSIC, and 
other articles in the musical line ; a general supply 
of English and Classical SCHOOL BOOKS, 
&c. &c

St John, July 14th, 1840;

S. CUNARD <5* COIMPORTATIONS AT SAINT JOHN,
During the week ending on Saturday.

80 casks Brandy, 4 do. Geneva, 10 do. Whisky, 
1 do. Wine, 2*20 tons Coals, 493 tons Salt, 174 bar
rels Pork, 50 do. Beef, 10 bales Bacon, 843 barrels 
Wheat Flour, 432 do. Rye Flour, 373 do. Corn 
Meal, 189 barrels and 100 bags Bread, 10 tierces 
Rice, 80 kegs Butter, 103 barrels Apples, 40 boxes 
Oranges, 130,000 Bricks, 40 kegs Gunpowder, 296 
barrels Tar and Pitch, 75 do. Rosin, 10 do. Var
nish, 10 do. Spirits Turpentine, 128 boxes Soap, 
35 do. Candles, 2 kegs and 2 boxes Tobacco, 11 
boxes Cigars, 80 bundles Chairs, 20 doz. Brooms, 
10 dozen Pails, &c. &c.

Ellen
zen more of the 

risumnect futhe’ Musical Repository.
A T the above Establishment, (over Mr. Mal- 
l\. culm’s Grocery Store, in Prince IVillivm 
street,) the undersigned oilers for inspection the 
most euperb assortment of

That LOT of
lion will be seen by refer- 
f. Under the new iirtnntze- 
narge fur a letter will be thu 
is to say, one shilling from 

will cover lmlf an ounce

rice will carry a 
are under oho

ZDreadful Disaster at Albany.—The Alba
ny Daily Advertiser gives the following account 
of a melancholy accident which took place in that 
city on Saturday afternoon, August 22d.

Lit oful Calustrophc.—Our city was the scene 
of au accident on Saturday afternoon, entirelv uo- 
1‘orseen, and attended with fearful loss of life.
A few nine tea before 5 o'clock, the hour when 
steamboats leave this city for New York, a luna
tic (James Caveno,) in charge of two gen'lemen 
front Oneida county, came upon the S ate street 
bridge ; just ns they reached the draw (made in 
the centre of the bridge for the passage of canal
boats and other vessel») .he lunatic, who had hi- WQlk will conUill „ full emHllll of Militar 
therto remained perlecily quiet, suddenly became r#liorte on Qjecn*t,.n Heights, a i.rief sketch 
furious and attempted to break away from the wrtr with u,e United Sûtes in 1812 mid '13, a Me- 
persons who had him in charge. They immedi- muir of General Brock, and » comprehensive account 
ately attempted to handcuff him, and succeeded of the late proceedings to provide lor the re-construc- 
in the effort; but during the struggle a large lion of the shattered Memorial erected to his me- 
crowd collected around the party, and the «Iratv 
unable to bear the uuusual weight, suddenly gave 
way, and precipitated neatly ad the 
besides two cans rind a baggage «vaggnu, with the 
horses attached, into the water beneath.

The draw is composed of two pieces, the one 
letting down upou tho other, forming a flat arch,
and raised when necessary, hy means of chains MARRIED
attached to a high llama 'work fixed on the|icr Al „„ i|„ 2ij Au«u.l, !.. th. Re.. Reper
limilClll pa.lwltl.o VM*». H •- «uppoao.l that M>U«P, T. U..-„Hh »l
the great weight caused the parts of the bridge dest daughter of’ the lute T. V. W. Clowe*, Esq., ol 
agaiti't which thi draw abutted, to give way that place.
gradually, until the draw itself settled to» level At Portland, nn Wednesday last, by tlie Rev. Mr. 
and finally broke through. The eastern-mo.l Bancrult, Mr. Stepheu Pangbuurn, lo Mrs. Ann 
half of tho draw fell fiist, and as the persons who **nott.
had fallct. into Ilia water were ..mitglins to the . a* (.«rleten on rharula, .«eta* the 13tti Aug.

-• , ,c r. i r by the Rev. r. (osier, Mr. William Brntain, to Sa-au face, the o her halfoflhe draw fell upot there ,„h ,Mell d„ugbIer of lh„ Mr. gamuél Theall,
killing instantly several, and carrying others to Bj| nf fHrielon. 
the bottom with it. This perhaps will explain
the othenvLe unaccountable fact, that of all those DIED,
who Were drawn, from lire water, not Otle was re- At his resilience, at Lurh Lomond, on Tuesday 

'» suciuted,although every assistance in the power evening lust, after a short but severe il’ne**. which
of our citizens and physicians was prompt Iv run *!” ^ore with resignation to the Divine Will. William
jerecj ' G. Cody, Esquire, in the 70tb year of his age, leav-

AS io tha pr?ci.= =„ml„r who .oat their Uvea hy o,

this sad calamity, there is yet perhaps lonre un- tlli, Fr0,inc„ for ne„rl, 40 vcari, ,„j h„, 
certainty. It is supposed that there were Loin maintained an unblemished reputation, and xvas re- 
sixty to seventy persons on tho dr iw at the mo- markable for his humane and unostentatious charita- 
ment of the acc.idcnl. 3’weuty-one bodies have hie disposition.
been found and with one exception itidentifi- On Tuesday evening. Eliza Gain, only daughter 
ed. But there are several caps and liais at the °f John and Mary Sw**euy. aged 13 months.
City Hall still unclaimed, some of which, how- | On Saturday morning, Sarah, infant daughter of 
ever, doubtless belong to persons who effected Jof'* Kmnenr, L»q.t ..ged nearly three months, 
their escape. | r )n A,lo"d^ ]P'* W,,nter l'"]? F" of Mr*

It will he «ern hv reference to ill. procee,linge j ïi^XÎÎ,'Tim'' 

of the Common Council, that they met early yes- lingering illness, 
terday morniug and directed the uccoeaary steps | jHm^s h. Sparks, 
to be taken for the recovery of any bodies yet lament the loss of 

i for the burial

next, at 9 o’clock, for the purpose uf adopting such 
measures a* may lie thought i.ectbsniy to prevent 
further damage, tv.d lo mulu* the necessary repairs 
rhereuis, agreeable to the Act of A»»emidy in such 
ease made and provided.

n paper may 
t.i tlie intan

h rrt'ire than half hii ounce, 
v of England, Ireland, or 

tv’s

jyer
JAMES MACGREGOR, 
JEREMIAH DRAKE, 
THOMAS IRA F ION.extremity of Her Maju' 

leiica. 1 bus, from Al
Th« Editor of the Toronto ( Upper Canada) 

Patriot, ( T. DaLTON, Esq. ) proposes, if sufficient en
couragement be given, to publish in a foolscap octavo 
volume, a History of the Battle ot Qneenston. The

August 31, 1840.ber-
fiut-e. the extreme northern 
Uiiln rstbui-r or Goderich on 
A 5i 100 Hide*. » letter may 
irgn of I*. 2d. If discreet- 
xplainetl, three letters may 
for the same sum. in which 

umt to no more than 4Jd. or
llintl- II«*H Î H •“■si, ' XV ill bl
ot t ree epistolary inlet cours» 
A difference, is made, it will 

i charge for a letter sent by 
, end one sent by sailing ship, 
led " slop letters,” and the 
, from post to past, and the 
?e of 21., making I Oil. from 
h America to a 
rsa, or not quit 
upon the it-iii m 
l.,1.1 il iimwt

SAINT JOHN
Subset iption Races.

A T a Meet.ng of the Stewards of the Saint 
/i John subscription Races, the following nr- 
rang-'ments were made and agreed upon for the 
Itai es to come off on the 4th and 5th September

First September, 1810.
GEORGE BLATCH.FLOUR & MLAL.

Ex * Wasp,' from Philadelphia .-
RLS. new Sut-erfitie FLOUR,
300 barreli Ryu 

200 barrels CORN MEAL.
Ex ‘ Minerva,' font Quebec;

250 brL.Canada Superfine and Fine FLOUR,
All fresh ground and in prime order, for sale low for 
satisfactory payment*.

NOTICE.113 B HE Subscribe!* having I- *en appointed Trti«te»s 
to the Estate of ALEXANDER EWING, 

hereby give notice, fbar such of Ids Creditors as come 
for.vard and *igu the Trust Deed, on or beiore the 
5th day of November next, will hv entitled to their 
dividend on lu» effect* ; nfter which date they will b<f 
xv holly excluded

Tquash, on Saturday morning last 
Spoken, on the 1st lost. hit.

Argvle, from
Cleared at Philadelphia, Q7th ult schrs. Actress, 

Winchester, and Harp, Mann, for St. John.
Savannah — Cleared 2l*t Aug. brig Ahegrp, Bruce, 

St. John, N.B.
Arrived at Quebec, I4ih inst. ship Sarah. Kinney, 

Liverpool ; 18lh, Mountaineer. Stickney. (ireenock ; 
20th, Mai y Caroline. Lnwson, Liverpool—Cleared, 
lain, snip Alexander F.itmoml, Liverpo.,1.

The

Communications and 
contents (post-paid.) 
subject, are respectfully solicited from the surviving 
associates in arms uf the gallant Hero.

profits of tlie wink will be made a subscription 
* the fund for re-building the Monument.

1 copies of public or private do- 
■Htid the loan of Books on this

44, long. 53, barque Races for the IsZ Day, Friday -i th :
1st Race, A CUP, value £60, Mile beats, En- 

trance iSlti.—2J Race. TRIAL SWEEPSTAKES 
1 Mile Race, Entrance $12—3d Race, COCKED 
HAT 8TAKES, catch weights, half mile heats, 
entrance $4, with 620 added.—Itii Race, A SAD
DLE, to be run for by licensed Truck and Cart
Horses, half mile heats, entrance ?J. PmAiaif P.iintinn-

lorso to be allowed to run tor the Second - Ul Cl <111 <1111 till...
nces, wno na. i.a i„. uio v..,. v. •»«-». ccon.xor terra reapectfnllv to in-

Sweepstakes. bVL form the Ladies ami Gentlemen of St John,
Races for tig 2J Day, Saturday, at!, : that he has just arrived in this City, where he in

1st Race, CITY PLATE, Mile Iieats, §110, en- remaining fur a few weeks, ahd has opened a
trance 812. (winner of the Cup to carry 3l0s. ex- t'-u-vmo Room immediately over tlie “ .ilbcrt 
Ira.)-2d Race, HANDICAP SXVEEP'sTAKEs House,” Prince William street, where specimens 
of 88 each,w'itii $20 added—single mile.—3dRace, (Iront liter) may be seen.
LADY’.", PUR'E, $ , entrance 88, Gentlemen Mr, O'C. begs to say that from the extensive 
riders,handicap weights.—Non-subscribers t> pay practice which ho has had, lie can with confidence 
Double Entrance Money. Tlie decision of tlie ,camnt exact Likenesses to those who may honour

him with their patronage.
St. John, -ith August, 1840.

NOTICE.
r|MIE Subscriber begs h ave to infutm 
X. the public that he lias, for the liet- 

public. fitteil 
out a good, comfoitable PACKET to 

$ail between the Ports of SllLDIAC, New-Brunswick, 
and llKhBQVE, P. E. Lland, once every week during 
the Summer, so h* to intersect all the linrs of Stage», 
that i* to say—M'Bi-uth’s from Miraniirhi l Brown’s 
from Piflicudiuc ; and the line of Coavl. from Ni>v.«-

aiid will find immediate conveyance to ali puits uf 
tuid Island.

The Packet Dot.PHIS will sad every Monday, 
from Shedlac to Dvdequr, and every Thursday, af
ter the arrival of the Charlottetown Stage. from Bo- 
deque to Shvdiitc, weather permitting.-—Fare, he*r 
Cabin, seven shillings and sixpence ; forward Cabin, 
= i.x shillings; deck passenger*, five shill.ing*. All

perioDS on it St. Jultn. for Liverpool

J. j R- REED
T L. NICHOLSON, 
JOHN H. BARRY.City Hat Store.tv 3.jd. for the 

ical plan we 
\U. to the .bin or 

nd conveyance, and 
Britain and these

St. John, 14/A August, 1840.

D E VE R ITT return* Lis sincere thank.
■ ’ - ", 1 ' ' r 'heir liberal 

"■I business in thi* cits’, ana
u. No II

for the conveyance ol a letter 
land to tlie port of embarka- 
700 mile*, and the like 

the western extremity of Up- 
f 1500 miles.
the boon conferred upon tbv 
on of the cost of correspond 
Nmntry—the advantages i!-hi 
. do not upon a first considera- 
ry mind will readily occur the 
ircial and sorinl point of view, 
imeiit* upon the mental inlet - 
dits and interests that is carri

ed the Post Office ; hut 
lhe facility given to per 
n this country to hear In 

ho

Triaiui l since hv cunimem 
nt* them that he bus tins day taken WILLIAM 

at the old Stand, east 
the firm of

SEELY into ('o-pattnets)iip, hi 
et square, under

BVEP.ITT & SEELY,
where they solicit a liberal share of Pubhc patronage 

C D EVER I TT. 
WILLIAM SEELY.

Light House.—The Flash Light on the S. W. 
end of the Island of St. Paul’s, was pul in upei atioo 
on the 231 August. side ol the Mark

AT THE FRIARY HALL.
THE LAST NIGHT! St. John. August 29. 1840

THIS EVENING. September 1st, CITY HAT STORE. Stewards to be final.
All persons intending to enter Horses for any of 

the above Races, will attend before the Stewards, 
on King’s Square, in this City, on Wednesday 
next, the 2d >eptember, between the hours of 5 
and 0 P. M. ; at the same time exhibiting the 
I iorses, (without clothing,) and proper Certificates 
of their respective ages.

(Having unnounced to perform at St. Andrews on 
Wednesday 2d St pt.)

On which occasion will he performed the celebiaied

T^t VER1TI
JL-J chip ‘ Samuel* from Liver; 
of the follow ing description id H

# Blaik Hats, Youth's and do , - 
Inch together with a In

& SEELY’ have ju*t ieceive.1 pet 
jpol an asttortment 
A TS, viz. Getitle- 

Id ten'»

Eng-me is not so ren- 
appreliend, will be 
of tbetio Provinces

<;n TKU'Bi :
broad brim ditto,
on hand of various shapes and qualities utili 
lisli and their own mnnu’act.ure, will be sold "n liiie-

r EmQIGNIOR BLITZ respectfully announces to the 
O Ladies and Gentlemen of Saint John, that, hy 
particular request, he will give an Exhibition, as 
above stated. The Feats will, with the addition of 
several New and Pleasing Experiments, combine 
upwards of

settlement 
lass of emigrants.

itage have been, from London 
2 6 
2 10 
3 6 
3 11

1er accommodation of the

ral terms, wholesale and rein
LieuT. GORE, 69th Regt 
GEO. P. PETERS,
J. HOWE.

Jas. \V. Peters, Secretary and Treasurer. 
St. John, August 31, 1640.

1 Stewards,ISavann Cigars, <Vc.
Landing ex Brig Wave. Jrom Xasuni •

HAVANA (TO ARS.
1 case Fire Lou-. Tongs, Sho

vel», ,yc., ^livaKH mounted.)
1 Bras* Mantelpiece and (irate.
1 cage worsted Slid;»; 1 (iajistun, (Lrass mounted,)
1 Capstan Heml, (bra** moulded.)
2 AN'ciioas, 1 eai li 120(1 Sirs and 18U0 lbs.
7 Iron Knees ; 2 pair Davit*.
2 (hois trees ; 2 filler»; I Spi

Signinr Blitz will allow any Gentleman Inbrinw-j Mai.^L'v'lvVi’i: l! *’

his own Fowling Piece, with Powder and Balls, Sept. 1.
and, in presence of tlie Audience load the same, '_________
previously marking the Balls, so as to ascertain 
them again ; he will be desired to fire at signior 
Blitz, who will receive the Balls in his hand, on his 
face, or any part of his body the Company may 
think fit,—being the 2642d time of his attempting 
this Experiment. Q^r’ Double barrels not allowed.

ff/* Ladies need not be alarmed,,as Signior Blitz 
positively assures them that he will no!, on any con
sideration suffer himself to be shot till lie has finished 
his performance.

mence at

too Illusions ! !
Selected from the principal Deceptions introduced 
iu Signior Blitz’s previous performances.

VENTRILOQUISM !
DANCE OF DINNER ELATES.

100 M. iitui all persons going to Prince Edward l»-
17ih August, after a 

hi* age, Mr. 
children to

i the distant writer, these sum* 
Htid trebled. To all CONTRACTin the 31et vêtir of

doubled
cumstanves of early settlements 
n that most of the dealings 
: produce in kind, and that mo
itié as to make payment ol such 
h prohibition upon correspond- 
order of settlers. The facility 
. reasonably hoped, will induce 
al stream ol emigration to the 
Ymeiicitti Colonies, 
will cost the

leaving a wife and two 
a kind and affectionate husband and For the Frame, i'fc. of a New

CATHOLIC CHURCH,
To be Erected ill this City. 

HALED Tenders will be received until

remaining in the water, am 
dead. In pursuance of their neconJ resolution, 
they assembled at the City Hall yesterday after 
noon, together with a very large concourse of 
our citizens, and after an impressive prayer from 
«he Rev. Dr. V/ycknff, followed to the grave Hie 
remains oft hose of the sufferers from this shock
ing disaster, whose bodies were unclaiinc d.”

A i Blaik River, (Miramichi,) on the 13Mi Aueu-t. 
much and ju*t!v rebelled, Mr. William M' Beatli, in 
the 73d year of hi» age. Mr. M‘B. was an Elder of 
St. Stephen's Church, at Glenelg, and was distin
guished a* a 

Al Stoke,

To conclude with the Astonishing and Celebrated
GUN THICK! s•2 P.; an Tuesday the 15th September next, from 

persons desirous to contract for erecting a 
Frame, and fur rough hoarding tlie same all 
round, and shingling the roof. Tenders to 
be left at the Store uf Mr. John Dougherty. 
North side of King street, where Flans and 
Specificatiohs In ay be seen.

HATCH FORD tk BROTHERS and Newspapers free between sap! Ports. 
The Subscriber respectfully solicits a *h*re of the 

patronage, which it will be his unceasing ub-

pious, consistent, and respri table man. 
Devon. Mr. William Doyle, late a eu- 

peraiiunted boatswain of Her Majesty's Navy,
84 years. He is believed to have been the la 
those who sailed round the world with Captain Cook.

On board steamer Acadia, Aug. 14. on the passage 
from Liverpool to Halifax, Mr. Pike, third officer of 
the steamer.

At Chester, N. S. on the 12th July, aged 100 year* 
and 8 months, Priscilla Diuell Ever ton, a women ol 
colour.

Quebec Pork, Beef & Flonr

100

Mother Country 
her proof of that disposition t<> 
our last, in the present Govern- 
ve seen so many instances since 
General has taken the helm of 

rd these distant populations of 
same consideration that they ra
ng counties of Middlesex and 
as the common children of one 
same footing of privilege and

ject to merit.
ANTHONY SIMPSON,PORK. 

L E L F,
Dreadful News from Florida ! Indian 

Kky Destroyed ! !—The Charleston (S. C.) Cou
rier reports tlie arrival at that place of the schr. Vic
toria, Captain Kennon, from Key West, with intelli
gence that on the night of (he 5'h inst. the Semirioles 
landed on Indian Key, ami after butchering all the 
inhabitants who fell into their hand*, burnt the whole 
seulement, consisting of almut 30 houses, dwellings 
arid stores.—Boston Merc. Journal.

Shediac, May 25, 1640.
30 barrels Cargo Beef, 
97 ditto Fine 

100 ditto Rye
Received per 
sale tv bile Ian

NOTARY PUBLIC

Custom House Broker.
WILLIAM MULLIN',
F. XVDF.RMOTT,
B. REYNOLDS,
JAMES GILD AY, 
WILLIAM DOHERTY, 
P. POWER,
P. M-COURT.
W.M. M'VLKNNAGHAX, 
A. M‘TAY1S1I.

FLOUR.
schooner ** Thomas Lowden," and lui 

d’iig at the lowest maiket rat* «- 
HATCH FORD .y BROTHER? EO. A. GARRISON begs leave must respect- 

\JT fn'ly to return his grateful siknowledgmeuts to 
those Merchants, Master* of Vessels, aiuf’other* who 
have *o kindly patronised h .n in hi* capacity a* No
tary Public and Custom House Brbker, at the Pott 
of Saint John, and to assure them th.st at all vin e* 
his exertions shall be unremitting in the facilitation 
of any business in either of the above branches that 
may be entrusted to bis care.

Daily attendai ce at the Custom House doting 
Office hour»-—other hours, both early and !«*«■, *t 
hie residence,Princess street, a few doors east nf the 

Aug: 15, 1840.

îiÜj JDort nt Saint Joljn. sfe
pen at half-past. 7. Performance to com- 
8 o’clock. Admittance 2fl.(id. ; Children 

half price. Tickets to be had at the Book stores.
Oy* LESSONS given by applying to the Sig

nior, where may be purchased a number of Family 
Amusements.

SL John, Sept 1st, 1840.

Office Regulations.
SALT.Treasury Chambers,

July 9. 1840.
inded hv the Lords Coriimi«bion- 

Trensury to acquaint you for 
ord Russell, that my Lord* lm- 
jted the Despatch front the G*>- 
ritish North Ameiit u, which was • 
>r of the 25th .May last, and feel- 
he present high rates uf Pottago 
Islands and the North American 
nount Irequent’.y to three or 
single letter, must lie a serious 
rer settlers in the North Ameri- 
lieir corree 

injuriously
e friendly intei course

between the Colonies and 
f, have determined to i educe such 
an extent nearly eq

1 ARRIVED, 'IE suhsrriber ulTers lor sale— 3900 Ln*hr!> j 
.1. S XL L, ex brig- jane, George Walker, matter, j 

boni Liverpool.
L CHOOK51IANK y WALKER

From St. Helena.— Removal of the Remains of 
Napoleon Bonaparte from St. Helena to France.— 
We learn that H. B. M. S. Dolphin, arrived et St. 
Helena in 47 day* passage, with despatches from 
England for his Excellency the Governor, acquaint
ing him that the British Government had granted 
permission fur the disinterment of the remains of 
Napoleon Bonaparte, for transmission to France ; and 
that his Excellency should make every preparation 
(at the expense of the British Government) to en
tertain the Prince de Joinville, who is on his way in 
llis M. C. Majesty’s ship Belle Poule for this express 
purpose.

Wednesday, brig Friends, M'Lean, Liverpool, 56 
— Master, merchandise.

Jane, Walker, Livei pool, 59— Crookshank & Wal
ker. salt, &c.

Triton, Eakin

r>ehr. Thomas Lowden. Baker, Quebec, 30—Ratch- 
ford & Brothers, flour and beef.

Thursday, ship Hebe, Wright, London, 44 — E. 
Barlow tf Sun*, ballast.

Brig Wasp, For

A..?. 25, 1640. Com mitt re.Svpt.

NOTICE.
A fA 4r*<3. HERE As the Corporation of the C itv of

\T()U landing from onboard the s.iq* Soniuet, ^ Sjilll joh„ have agreed with the Sfoekhold- 
x <1 from Liverpool :-Ten I ons Iron Sp ke*. from ers of ,he Slli|lt joh(l \\ d,er Company to receive a 
o to It) nn*bi** nu*g. AIm) Ton ( omposttion ditto. |fa|wf<r uf ,,u,jr L„lll?i Works, and other pro- 
8, 9. and 10 inch long, f*'r sale by ...pertie*. on certain conditions, under ail Act of ti e 

L CRANE & 1 ■ G It. • Assembly for that purpose made and provided ;—
And Whereas it is one Ilf the requisite» of the said 
Act, that all debts and demands against the said 
Water Company of tv hat nature or kind soever, shall 
be first paid offi—It is in consequence ordered— 

That all Claims and Demands against the Water 
Company, by parti, s having the sume, be handed 
forthwith to the Secretary for

Sligo, 98—R. Rankin & Co. pas-

Assessors’ Notice.
XTot1CE is hereby given, tint t:,c BURNT 
IM DISTRICT ASSESSMENT is to be made 
up forthwith by tlie subscribers ; and that persona 
choosing to furnish Statements, according to Law, 
of their Real and Personal Estates and Incomes, 
may have an opportunity to do so, the Assessment 
will be kept open until the 15th Septembor, after 
which no such statements can be attended to. 

DANIEL ANSLEY,
HENRY CHUBB,
DANIEL JORDAN,

St John, August 31, 1840.

Post Office.
1er, Philadelphia, 7—A B. Thorne, Valuable property

For Sale at Sussex Vale, Ring's County. 
rill! AT well known FARM and MILLS, s;,ua- 
.1 ted un tlie main Post Rood, belonging to the 

r, one mile from the .Valley, Chimb. It 
nf fll'U acres, about ICO acre» of

flo
Schrdent* in thi* coun- \V7IIISKY.—10 Puncheon* -imiig Whisky, 

V v just «eceived in the schooner Thomas Lowden. 
nnd will be sold low, either on hoard, or dut v paid.

JAMES T. HANFORD
September 1. 1840

Syrian, Darling, Blue Hill. (Maine)—bricks. 
Manchester, Gieenoxv, Bangor, ( Maine) — bricks. 
Minerva, Ross,Quebec, 21 — Ratchford & Brother*,

v to check emigration 
which it is

flour and pork.
Galena, Abbott, Wilmington—Thomas 4" Sandall, 

staves and flour.
Ann Elizabeth, Coikerill, Londonderry, 70—R. 

Rankin St Co. coals and 52 passengers.
hriday, schr. James Clark. Beck, Boston, 5 —Mas

ter, assorted cargo.
Saturday, brig 1*

10—S. Hersey, wheat.
Sunday, brig Worsley, Brien, Grimsby, 72—R. 

Rankin St Co. ballast.
Seefluwer, Roach, Montreal, 26—R. Rankin flr Co. 

pork, Sic.
Wave, Spence, Nassau, 20—Ratchford fr Bro

ther», assorted rsrgo.
Monday, ship British Queen, Dudne, London, 47— 

Win. Hammond, brick».
Barque Londonderry, Hat trick, Londonderry, 45 

— Tho*. Wallace, good' and 104 paisengers.
Brig Westmorland, Ball, Gloucester. 49- 

ballast.-—A

Cure ok Deformities of the Limbs.—A re
spectable merchant of Nova-Scolia, having heard of 
the bucress of Dr. J.B.Brown of this city in operating 
upon club feet, and other deformed limb», sent Ills 
daughter a child nf (<%r years of age, lo he operated 
upon by him. The cfciM. accompanied hy her 
ther, arrived here from Hal'fax in the Unicorn, ami 
returned cured in the Britannia. By the Acadia, Dr. 
B. received a letter from the father of hie young pa
tient, filled with hearty acknowledgements of the 
skilful and kind treatment which had been experi
enced hy hie child, while under Dr. B'e erne.--Bos
ton Daily Adv.

Since the 2d of March last, upward» of 14,000 
German immigrants have arrived at New-York, al
most all of whom without delay removed to the 
West, to settle down on the lands purchased by and 
for them, in the new States and Territories.

by subset ibe
which iu a 

improved tinte, 
good Mouse and two Barns, nearly m u-. Tha 
Mill has been newly built, willi Cast linn 

ing two run of stones. Smut Ma
nn approved style, and .* we.l In 

a sufficient supply of water.
of Land, about 80

under improvement, situated about half a miU 
from said Valley Chim b, and but a short distance 
frun the main post road.

Al*o, 200 acres of Lund situated ra the uew boa 
of Road leading fiom Loch Lomond to Sussex Vn'e, 
about six miles from tlie V.tlley Church, upon a stream 

On I hi* Farm is a go d 
mill seal, and a saw mill Frame i* now upon tlm

ual to that re- cmiMsts
cleared and the most of it in a well 

Grist
Wheel*, &f., carryI(iovernor Gem 

ill this determination my 
vin? rates : — 
i all letters passin r between tin* 
irth American Colonies, and con- 
i direct, either by Packet or Slop, 
nit Cpinnial Postage, it any, n-t 
rding to the number of enclosure* • 
t according to weight, adopting 
eight ond Dumber "I rate» a» now 
t and Ship rate on the same let- I

to charge on the above letters tho 
Ship letter post age, but to reJuro 

al postage on the same to a uni- 
the single rate, whatever distance

■ment a letter not exceeding halt hr 
î nn f part of the United Kingdon 
North American Colonies,will hi

•r. and either posted or 
iohn'e, Newfoundland, (the 
if either posted ordeliveied at n»f 
Nortli Amcrivun Colonic», !*•

'IJIOR SALE—The good Brig 
JC JANE. 168 Tons, O. M-, well 
found, oml can be f, nt to sea at very 

, little expense, at'p'v t“ 
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

payment j—And 
due to the Water Company, up toJlssessors. That all

the Thirteenth Instant,fur Water Pipes, 8t°P Cocks, 
or other claims, and all amounts due, or hy the 15th chine, fro. 

catuil withI. Nevius, Williams, Baltimore, instant to become due, on Stuck, to the «.aid Com
pany, bhull, by the Secretary of 'lie s.iiil Company, 
lie put in bisit 
less previously paid.

By order of the Board ot Directors.
L. DONALDSUN, President

Flour, Bread, Butter, Oil, 1,-c. acres of a hi. UAlsu.—3H0 acres
the 1st day of September next, un-

Ex * Minerva,'from Quebec :
superfine, fine and middlings 

FLOUR ; 100 bags Navy Bread, 
80 kegs BUTTER.

9 hlnJs boiled Linseed OIL; 4 brl«. Raisina,
54 barrels Prime and Piime Me»s PORK,

For sale cheap while landing.
Sept. I. RATCHFORD fr BROTHERS

386 BRI.S.

Ntcamcr Worth .tmrrica . St. John, Aug. 15, 1640.
^ni L leave for BOSTON, in future, at Ten 

V V o’clock, A. M., on Thursdays, tnsteed of one 
o’clock a* formerly. *

She will algo go to Windsor, (or in her absence 
the Maid «if the Mist,) on Tuesday Evenings instead 
nf Monday*, and leave Windsor again the same 
tide she arrives there.

known a» Ward's (beck(17s» IN OTIC E.
r I^H E subset ibers having 
-1- Copartnership under the Firm of

this day entered into
AI*o, about one mi'e from t!«e nbnre. 300 acres o 

Land, almut 40 acres under improvement, with a Leg 
Home and Barn.

The fit*1 mentioned Farm may be had with oi 
withnnt the Gri*t Mill—Inquire of the subscriber 
residing upon the premises.

shall be conveyed. 9-—George
ug. 27ib, 1st. 42 47. long. 64 57, 

spoke barque Loyalist, Hammond, hence, bound tu 
Sligo.—28th, ('ape Forchu# hearing E. by S. 16 
miles, spoke barque Kale, Brown, hence, for Liver
pool, all wi ll.

Brigantine Brilliant, Parker, New York, 5—B. * 
Tikoe, assorted cargo.

G., VV. & J. BEAI*,
will transect business a* TANNERS and CUR
RIERS, on the premises occupied by them.

GEORGE BEAL, 
WILLIAM BEAL, 
JOHN BEAL.

Sackville, Co. Westmorland, 27th July, 1810.—5p

brandy.Ball.The following eatimate has been made of the va
lue of some of the United States staple* for 1839;

Cotton...........
Tobacco..........
Rice........... «...
Bread Stuff*..

Per brig Friend*, fiom Licerpcol 
IP ES. S3 bbiL. and 25 
NAG BRANDY.

above vessel, and for sale low from 1 lie wharf by
Sept. I. ALEXANDERS, BARRY & CO.

JAMES WHITNEY & CO.qr. cask* COG 
1 .iiuliug from the

......................$81,000,000

..........................15,000,000

........................... 4,000.000

...................... 276,000(000

35 Pdelivered at 
Packet

St. John, Amz. 15.
JOHN JEFFRIES.

BLANKS for sale at this Office. Sussex, 22d June, 1840—6p.
I

\

1

*
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VICTORIA HOUSE,
30th May, 1840.

Spring Importations at the WOOLLEN Nails! Nails! Nails!mmwPOETRY.
lâlf) AT REDUCED PRICES.

HE subscriber continues to manufacture CUT 
NAILS, of various sizes—and lias now on hand 

a large quantity, which are offered at the following 
reduced

ON THE QUEEN'S MARRIAGE.
BY JAMES MONTGOMERY.

Ocean end lend the globe divide,
Summer and winter change the year. 

Darkness and light walk side by side,
And earth and heaven aie el way s near.

TGILCHRIST & INCHES CONSISTING OF :
r\ ASES "Extra Superfine CLOTHS, colours 
\_J Wool dyed, Blacks, Invisible Greens, Rifle 
Greece, Blues, Browns, &c.

Do. Superfine ditto Blacks, Blues, Invisible 
Gieene, Olives. &c.

Do. Buckskin Stripes, an extensive assortment 
of colours and patterns.

Do. Black Ca^simerls, wool and cloth dyed.
Do. Patejit Tweeds, various colours and patterns. 
Do. Albert, Peel, and Melbourne STRIPES. 

Bales Sattinets, Antwerps, §-c., printed and plain. 
Do. Buffalo Cloths in Diab, Olives, &c.
Do. Printed drab Cassimeres, summer patterns, 
Do. Cotton Warp (water twist) blue and white, 
Do. MOLESKINS, printed and plain,
Do. Shirting Cottons, Grey Cottons, £c.
Do. Silesiaus in various colours, printed and

Bales of Prints, Shirting Stripes,
Blue Jackets, Threads and Sewing 
Winter Slops, and a few pieces of 
Cloth, Drab suitable for Carriage and Pew Linings.

JOHN RHODES.
St. John, April 25, 1840.

Deg leave to acquaint the inhabitants of St. John and 
its vicinity, that they have commenced business in Mr. 
Sands' Brick Building, next door to the London 
House, Prince William street, and have received per 
ships British Queen from London, Integrity .from 
Liverpool, and Clutlia from Greenock, their Spring 
Importations, consisting of the following articles, 
which will be sold at very low prices for CASH 
ONL Y—vi; :

lOd’y, 12d’y, 20d'y, 24d’y Rose Heads, ) », ,
2, 24, 2*. 25 inch Sheathing, >
3, 8J, 4 inch Floor Brails, )
4d'y, 5d’y, Gd'y, 8<fy Rose Heads, 4d. per lb. 
Lath and Finishing Nails, 5d. per lb.

The quality of these Nails is very generally approved, 
and at the prices at which they are now sold they are 
decidedly the-cheapest Nails ever offered in this mar- 

W. H. SCOVIL, 
North M. Wharf.

GREAT ARRIVALS
OF

Though each be good and fair alone,
And glorious, in its lime and place,

In all, when fitly pair’d, are shown,
More of their Maker's power and grace.

JVEW SPRIJVG GOODS.
Broxvn, and Green Broad 
imeres, Doe mid Buckskin

1> L A C K, Blue,
X> CLOTHS, Cass

s, black Forest Cloths, plain and figu
red Cashmeie Vesting, Valentia do., Plain and fig'd 
Satin do.. Summer CLOTHS ; Mignionelte, Gain- 
broou, Cussinetts,Tweeds, Moleskins, red and white 
Flannels, grey a’id white Shirting and Sheeting Cut- 
tons, Light and di.rk fancy Prints, Furniture Prints; 
Printed Muslins, Printed Saxonies and Satteens, 
black and col’d Ale 
fancy Gingl.
Cambric do.
Ciape ; 4—4

The subscriber begs to inform the Public, that be has received per late arrivals, a large and 
varietl assortment of Spring and Summer Goods,

—AMONG WHICH ARE—

may the union of young hearts, 
early and so well begun.

Like sea and shore, in all their parts, 
Appear as twain, but be as one.

Th
So Trouser Cloth ket

7th April, 1840.

^PILOTHS—i-t every shade and quality ;
Vv BUCKSKINS, DOESKINS, CASSIMERES, &c. &c.

A large and varied assortment of Summer CLOTHS, CAMEROONS, MOLESKINS, 
SATTINETS and JEANS ;

Velvet, Latin, Valencia, Marseilles, and Fancy VESTIN GS 
Plain and Figured GRO DE NAPS and SATINS ;
Plain and Poured TABBINETS
BOMBAZINES and CRAPES ; Turc and Bristol SATINS;
Plain and Embroidered Rich Genoa Velvet SHAWLS and CAPES ;
Eglinlon, Indiana and Crape Rich SHAWLS and SCARFS ;
Plain and Figured Saxony and Orleans CLOTH 
Motissline de Laine, Challie, and Victoria DRESSES ;
English and French Printed Cambric DRESSES ;
Printed and Plain MUSLINS;
Furniture PRINTS ; t
French and English MERINOS;

COOKING STOV ES,Be it like summer, may they find 
Bliss, beauty, hope, where’er tl 

Be it like winter, whe
I’eace, comfort, happiness at home.

Like day and night—sweet interchange 
Of care, enjoyment, action, rest ;

Coldness nor absence e’er estrange 
ileuits by unfailing love possess’d.

Like earth’s horizon, he there scene 
Of life, a rich and varied ground ;

And, whether lowering or serene 
Heaven all above it and orou

When land and ocean, day and night,
When lime and nature cease to be,

Be their inheritance in light,
Their union oue eternity.

Hope Deferred.—44 Go to bed,sir, in the 
closet then?,” said an enraged father to n son, 
who bad given him just cause of offence : 
44 were it not that these gentlemen nre pre
sent, I would give you a sound whipping ; 
butyou shall have it before breakfast to-mor
row, certain.” The little rebel went to bis 
crib with n heavy heart, and the enjoyments 
of the party continued until a late hour. Just 
when the party was about to break up, the 
closet door was quietly pulled back, and the 
young offender put out bis head, requesting 
that the sentence might be put in execution. 
“ Father, would ye just gie me uiy licks 
[whipping] this night, for I canna sleep with
out them ?” (The Laird of Logan.)

they roam ; Franklins, Ploughs, Ac.
f I iHE subscribers have now on hand at their 
X. Warehouse, corner of Mill and Pond streets, a 

of COOKING STOVES of the

Prin
rinos, water’d Moreens, plain and 

ams. Muslin de Laine Dresses, fancy 
; black Bombazine, 4—4, & 5—4 black 
Irish Linen, Long Lawns, black and 

Holland, Diaper, Towelling, Damask Table 
Cloths, Table Cuvets, Carpel Covers, Plaid Tartans : 
Cambric, Medium, Mull and Book Muslins, Bobbin 
Netts, Blond and fancy fig’d do, ; white Leno, Quil
lings, Thread and Cotton Edgings and Insertion. 
Lace and Gauze Veils, Printed Cravats, Cotton 
Pocket Handkfs., white Cambric do. : Colton, Thi
bet, Indiana, Lama and Challi Shawls and Handkfs. 
woollen Plaid do.EmbroidetedCashmcreScarls.Men's 
Silk Pocket Handkfs., black Bandanna and Brussels 
do., Genoa Scarfs, Plain and fig'd Satin do., Mayo- 
net, Spanish Cloth and Satin Stocks ; Ladies and 
Gents. Kid, Berlin and Lisle Gloves. Ladies Silk

n confined, Summer Slops, 
Silks, Pnddi 
scarlet and •_ great variety

approved patterns, Fraxklixs, Close Stovf.s, and 
Tin Ware. An assortment of PLOUGHS, of 
much iirpto-'ed models, being entirely new articles 
in this market.

They nre also prepared to furnish to order at their 
Phoenix Foundry, Ship's Castings, Mill and Engine 
Work, of every description.

GROCERIES and LIQUORS.
Now landing ex ship “ British Queen," from 

London : —
HDS. Holland GENEVA ; 12 do. and 

. 10 qr. casksGold & Pale Sherry Wines, 
20 barrels French White Wine Vinegar,
20 casks Cassia, Nutmegs, Cloves, and Cream Tar- 

tar; 4 chests Indigo,
Borax, Blue, Vitriol, and Annatto,

!

PRINTS—in eveiy style end quality ; 
Plain end Damask MOREENS ;

FLANNELS—in every colour ;

THOMAS BARLOW & CO. 
St. John, Oct. 8, 18594011

Rose, Witney, and Point BLANKETS ;
Linen and Cotton DA MASKS and DIAPERS ;
Linen and Cotton TICK EN S )
Jaconet, Book, Mull, and Checked MUSLINS ;
Grey and White COTTONS and SHEETINGS ;
Plain and Twilled Shirting STRIPES ;
Luce Squares and Demi-Veils ;
Rich Mu<lin COLLARS and CAPE* ;
UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS ;
Tuscan, Dunatable, Luton, and Rutland BONNETS } 
French and English Cup and Bonnet RIBBONS \
Rich Fancy HANDKERCHIEFS and SCARFS ;
Prunella, Kid, and Seal Skin BOOTS and SHOE^;
Plain and Fancy STOCKS and TIES ;
Gentlemen’s Neck and Pocket HANDKERCHIEFS; 
Taglioni Waterproof CAPES and COATS.

Victoria Book Store.
By late Arrivals—

/^IIIAMBERS’S Edinuurgh JOURNAL, for 
Vy 1840 ; Ditto Educational Course ;

SCHOOL BOOKS, ill great variety,
Writing Papers, assorted ; Wrapping do. do. 
QUILLS and Steel Pens,
Writing Inks, Ink Powders, Ink Stands, &r.
A few copies of the Great Western's LETTER 

BAG, by the author of Sam Stick.
V. H. NELSON «$• CO.

3 casks
50 lioxos Smyrna Raisins ; 3 cnroteels Currants, 
10 boxes Black Pepper ; 2 do. Caraway Seed, 

150 boxes Mould Candles—wax wicks,

and Lace do., Children’s Kid and Lisle do. ; Ladies' 
white, black, and col’d Cotton Hose, Woisted, Meri
no, and Mohair do., China and Black Silk do., Chil
dren’s Cotton do. ; Men's Cotton, Worsted, and 
Merino Hose ; Merino and Lambs’ Wool Shirts and 
Pantaloons ; Brown Cotton ditto; Milite Cotton 
CAPS; colored Webb and India Rubber Braces; 
Regatta Shirts; Men’s Tam O’Shnuter CAPS. 
McIntosh’s Travelling ditto, Youth's Cloth and Fan 
ey Velvet do. ; Waterproof COAT S ; Lmbiellas, 
Parasols ; Worsted Bullion Fringe ; Do. Do. with 
Ball ; ' Orris Lace, Nankeens Rolled Jaconells. 
White a till Col’d Counterpanes, Patent Persian 
Reels, Threads, Fancy Gilt Buttons, Plain and Fig'd 
Silk do., Colton Warps, and a variety of other small 

Ht. John, 19th May, 1840.

Laces, Blonds, Quillings & Edgings ; 
Plain and Figured N E TT S ;

Hosiery and Gloves—in great variety ; 
French and English STAYS ;

120 do. Dipt ditto ; 5 do. Sperm ditt 
100 do. pale yellowSoap ; 10 do. Wi 
40 brls. Day Martin's Liquid Blacking, 

320 kegs best No. 1 White Lead,
70 do. red, black, and yellow Paint,

200 barrels fine Whiling ; 20 kegs Pipe Clay, 
8 barrels Putty ; 6 do. Lamp Black.

4.5 hhds. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil,
20 barrels Dunbar fr Sons' Porter,
10 tieices Refined Sugar,
20 kegs Epsom Salts ; 11 do. Sulphur,
45 kegs and 24 cases Mustard,

355 kegs Gunpowder; 1 do. Flints,
Shot ; 5 do. Split Peas, 

ops; 7 cases Stationery,

o,
indsor ditto,

(5ffT6* As the above GOODS have been selected by the subscriber in the English and 
Scutch Markets, for Cash—they will now be offered at such prices as will merit a conti- 
miutice of that liberal support hitherto received.

140 bags 
4 bales Slo 

170 bare SwNEW STORE. IRON. Ill
Ex “Duncan," from Liverpool: —

25 hogsheads BRANDY,
10 hhds Sc 25 qr. casks Port mid Madeira WINES, 

165 boxes Soap ; 90 boxes Tin Plate,
10 brls. Martindale’s Paste Blacking,

1 lihd. and 10 boxes tarcli ; 4 hales Cordage,
40 doz. Griffin evthe s ; 30 do. Bed Cords,
50 dozen White Wash and Scrubbing Brushes,
20 crates Crockery ; 4 casks Hardware,

139 kegs Wrought Nails ; 10 cwt. Cut Sparrowbills, 
10 dozen Tea Kettles,
25 reams large blue Wrapping Paper, .
20 hales Cotton Warp ; 50 boxes Tobac
2 do. hoe Thread and Worsted Yarn,

Plough Moulds,

*#* Cash only.—No Second Price.
J. & H. I OTHERBY 

T" NTIM ATE to their friends and the public that 
JL they
Mr. Wadilington, next door to the London House, 
have received per “ Eagle" and “ British Queen." I 
London, and “ Brothers" from Lirerool, an extensive 
and well assorted stock of GOODS, consisting of

WiWILLIAM DOHERTY, Jun.Fustian.—A young gentleman having oc
casion to ask a lady for the snuffers across 
the table, addressed her in the following 
emphatic and enamoured strain :—44 Most 
beautiful, accomplished, and charming lady, 
will your ladyship, by 
deserved condescension of your infinite good
ness, please to extend to your most obsequi
ous, devoted and very humble servant, that 
pair of ignipotent digests, that I may exaspe
rate the excrescences of this nocturnal cylin- 
dric luminary, in order that the refulgent 
brightness of its resplendent brilliancy may 
dazzle the vision of our occular optics more 
potently.”

have taken the More lately occupied by
Patent Medicines, &c.MOFFAT'S

Vegetable Life Medicines. HEALTH SECURED BY
MU It I SON’S PILLS.

rpilK Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri- 
A tish College of Health, which has obtained the 

recommendations of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Morbus, Inflammations, Billious and 
Liver Complaints, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago. 
Tick Doloreaux, King’s Evil, and all Cutaneous 
Eruptions ; will keep for Years in all Climates.— 
They are undoubtedly the best and safest Medicine, 
forming at pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by in
creasing the dose, the briskest and most efficacious 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases.

Prepared at the British ('allege of Health, 
London, and sold by V. II. NELSON. General

/NLDRIDGES BALM OF COLUMBIA 
V./ FOR THE HAIR—Its positive qualities are 
as follows :

1st For infants’ kee 
and causing a luxuriari 

For ladies after

rglHKSE Medicines are indebted for their name to 
JL their manifest and sensible action in purifying 

the springs and channels of life, and enduing them 
with renewed tone and vigor. In many hundred cer
tified cases which have been made public, and in al
most eveiy species of disease to which the human 
frame is liable, the happy effects of MOFFAT’S 
LIFE PILLS AND PHENIX BITTERS have

Black and colored Silks, plain and figured,
'’Satins and Sarsnets ; Plain and fancy Ribbons, 

Merinos, Saxonys, and Mousline de Laines, 
Bombazines and Crapes ; Hosiery and Gloves, 
Umbrellas and Parasols,
Indiana, Thibet, and filled Shawls and Handkfs. 
Black and coloted Silk do.
Laces, Edgings and Insertions,
Thread do.
Bobbinets and Quillings,
Broad Cloths, Buckskins and Doeskins, 
Cassimeres, Cassmets and Vestings,
Grey, White and Printed Cottons,
Cantoone, Satiuetts and Tweeds,
Linens, Lawns and Diapers,
Table Cloths, Napkins and Towelling 
Druggets, Baizes and Padding,
Canvas, Osnaburg, Duck, $c. <ÿc.

A very extensive stock ol Gentlemen’s Beaver 
Silk, Gossamer, and Paris HATS, of every shape 
and quality, from 4s. Gd. each.

A great variety of Boys’ and Children’s CLOTH 
CAPS.

A large assortment of Women's and Children's 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description.

Bn unmerited and un-
: g the head free from scurry 
growth ef hair.* 
child-birth, restoring the skin 

to its uatural strength and firmness, and preventing 
the falling ont of the hair.

3d. F'or any person recovering from any debility, 
the same effect i* produced.

4th. If used in infancy till a good growth is started 
it may be preserved by attention to the latest period 
of life.

5th. It frees the head from dandruff, strengthens 
the roots, imparts health and vigour to the ciiculation, 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get-

6th. It causes the hair to curl beautifully when 
done up in it over night.

ffqjT No ladies’ toilet should ever he without it.
7th. Children who have by any means contracted 

vermin in the head/are immediately and perfectly 
cured of them by its use. It is infallible.

2d. co Pipes,

3000 bars Flat and Round Iro 
2Ü bundles Plough Plate ; 30 
15 dozen square-pointed Shovels,
40 chaldrons best Orrel CDAL.

Ex M Charlotte" from Bristol,—
5000 BATH BRICK.

Ex “ Clutha,”from Greenock,—
20 hogsheads Martel)4* BRANDY,
2 puncheons Malt Whisky,

15 tierces Loaf ugar,
5 boxes ugar Candy : 2 barrels Confectionary, 

30 hags Barley : 3 tierces Alum and Copperas,
148 reams Writing lupd Wrapping Paper,
100 Iron Pots and Camp Ovens.

been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the 
persons benefited, end who were previously unac
quainted with the beautifully philosophical principles 
upon which they are compounded, and upon which 
they consequently act.

The LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves 
in diseases of every form and description. Their first 
operation is too loosen from the coats of the stomach 
and bowels, the various impurities and crudities con
stantly settling around them, and to remove the har
dened faeces which collect in the convolutions of the 

Other medicines only partially

JVew Spring and Summer Agent for New-Brunswick, Nova-Svolia, Newfuund-
Ware-GOODS. land, &c., at the Victoria Book and Stationary 

house, No. 14. King-street, St. John, N. B 
St. John, August 21» lb38.The subscriber would respectfully invite pu 

tention to his large and varied assort 
GOODS received by the Ships " Eagle” from 
London, and “ Brothers'' from Liverpool— consist-

blic at
oj New Goods ! New Goods ! !

Just received per ships Duncan and Integrity, from 
Liverpool, and British Queen, from London,a 
general assortment of DRY GOODS and GRO
CERIES, consisting of—

PRINTED COTTONS, Grey ditto ; White do.; 
Jl Lining Cambrics, White and Indigo Blue Cot- 

Warp, Black and White WADDING ; Cotton 
Handkerchiefs ; Canvas, Osnaburg ; Gro de Naples ;

pocket Handkerchiefs ; Candles, (mould 
and dipt ;) douille refined Joat MjGAH, Indigo, 
Nutmeg», Putty, red Ochre, Copperas, Ginger; wri
ting and wrapping Paper ; white Lead ; No. 1 and 2 
yellow PAINT, Venetian Red ditto ; boiled and raw 
Linseed OIL; cooking RAISINS ; WHITING ; 
shoe Thread ; Buttons, Sewing SILK and TWIST ; 
white and black Cotton Reels ; all col’d ditto ; hank 
Cotton ; mill Saws, cross cut ditto ; hand ditto ; mill 

Files, taper ditto,; Knives and Forks, jack and 
pen Knives ; Scissors, Sheep Shears ; tenant Saws, 
&c. 4rc.

small intestines, 
cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind 
as to produce habitual costiveness, with all it* train 
of evils, or sudden diarrhoea, with its imminent dan
gers. This fact is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowels after death ; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 

.jo ami rue maoder, ana ny this means the liver 
the lungs, the healthful action of which entirely

T> L LIE, Black, Oxford mixed, Brown, Olive, 
JL> Claret, Rifle, invisible and bottle green Broad 
CLOTHS, in every variety and quality ; blue, 
black, drub, mixed, and plaided Cassimeres ; 
black, brown, mixed, striped and ribbed *• Queen’s 
own" uckskins and doeskins ; silk, satin, Valentia, 
Thibet and Toilenet Vesting* ; plain, printed, *tri- 
ped and checked Antwerps, Moleskins, Gamb- 
hroooe, Lasting* and Jeans ; black, blue,brown,green 
and purple figured, printed and plain Marino» maJ 
Bombazetts ; black and colored Bombazine* and 
Norwich Crape» ; black «nd blue-black Veil and Hat 
Crapes ; blark Luce Veils ; black, brown, green and 
white 5 4 to V4 blond and plain gauze Veil* ; black 
and coined gauze Handkfs, Squares and Scarfs, blom 
and plain ; Canton Crape, rich filled Centre, Thibet, 
Rocktpun, 5’ worsted Shawls, Handkfs and Squares ; 
rich figured silk damask Square* and Handkfs ; black 
plaided, red bordered, printed 8t fancy «ilk Handkfs. ; 
black and while plaided Genoa Cravats ; velvet, sa-

...ON HAND...
500 chests Hveon,Souchong,Congo and Bohea Teus 
100 hhds. ugar and Molasses,

puns. Jamaica and Demerara Rum, 
barrels Cumbeilnnd Fat Pork,

50 pieces Broad Cloths, in great variety, 
do. Grey and white Cottons,

800 do. Printed Cottons, assorted patterns,
Those Dry Goods will be sold at cost and charges 

to any person taking me lot and giving satistactory 
payments.

Also in Store, on Consignment,— 
e. and 10 hhds. Berhice Rum,
I*. Genev 
. f.il Herrings 
Nova Scotia

FRECKLE WASH.
90

Vaughan and Peterson’s Red Lini
ment,

UPERIOR to all other applications for Rheu
matism, Chilblains, Spiains.

Limbi. Weakne»» and S«
Throat, &c.

By rubbing the Liniment well into the head with n 
hair brush at going to bed and then covering the 
head with a flannel night cap, the relief afforded is 
immediate in that tedious and painful 
ease.

100

400sThe above Goods have all been purchased in 
the English market by J. 1L for Cash, and will be
otilJ ol the lumit pstacihto prie»" f>'l CV5fl only.

Prince William street, St. John, ?
May 12th, 1840. j

Gents, silkNumbness of the
vf «be Joiulo, C-M

depends upon the regularity of the urinary organs.— 
The blond, which takes us red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passes into the heart, 
being thus purified by them, and nourithed by food 
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming 
cheek.

Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicine* have been tho
roughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Langour and Melancholy 
Costiveness, Diarrhcea, Cholera, Fevers of all kinds

43 pun 
50 hhd 
20 brls.
70 do.

The above Goods will be sold on reasonable terms nt 
a credit of three months, to approved parlies.

WM. HAMMOND.

40 do. Porter,
: 75 do. Canada prime Pork, 
Beef.

Spring Importations.
WHOLESALE % RETAIL.

» ;lorm of the die-
Rheumatism in the Head

all the aliove affections have 
under the observation of the pioprietors.

umerout cures in

May 5, 1840.
Superior Concentrated Extract of 

Rose,
Fur Pies, Puddings, fçc.

Pot $ Sweet Herbs, for family use.

; v
plain, plaited and plaided ST 
ed silk Persian* : black Saint John Hotel.tin and silk, 

plain and figured
white, plain and lace, silk and cotton 
large black and colored kid Gloves ; black, grey, 
printed and unbleached worsted, cotton and lamb's 
wool Hose and half Hose ; children's colored, printed 
and striped Grecian Boots, with and without soles ; 
children's leather Shoes and morocco Boots; ladies’ 
morocco and prunella Slippers, prunella Shoes and 
Boots ; satin, gauze and lutestring Ribbons, bla?k and 
colored in great variety ; belt Ribbons, Galloons and 
Bindings,plain ar.d figured Bobbinets; lyle, gimp, cot
ton and thread Edgings, Laces and Insertions ; plain 
and edged Quillings ; Jaconet, Mull, Medium, Bishops 
Lawns, plain and lappet book Muslins ; cross barr’d, 
Lair cord and striped do, ; muslin and 
Dresse* ; ladies’ white and 
S lay* ; grey, white and printed Cottons; regatta, 
«willed jean and common striped Shirting* ; silk, In
dia rubber,worsted mens and boys Braces ; whalebone 
and cane rib, silk and cotton Umbrellas ; plain and 
figured silk Parasol* ; Irish Linens, Lawns, and Ta
ble Damasks, with an assortment of Tailors' Trim
mings, aud small wares too numerous to mention.

Also—The largest and beet assortment of London 
.mads CLOTHING, in the City ; among which are 
—silk, satin, cloth, cassimeie, Thibet, toilinet, Va
lentis, ewansdown, moselle, Marseilles, and fancy 
plaid gents, aud youths double-breasted, step, rolling 
and standing collar Vests ; blue Jacket* and Trow- 
sers ; duck Trowsers and Frock* ; blue, black, olive, 
brown and green Frock and Dress Coats.

— ON HAND—
800 boxes Liverpool yellow SOAP,
20 do Dipt Candles, f-c.

All of which lie offer» for sale at his usual low 
rates and on liberal terms, wholesale and retail,

ing stieet and Market square, lately 
occupied by Mr. William Dougan.

ITT* Country Storekeeper 
to their advantage to call.

OCRS
; black, colored 

Glo

In the Eleanor Jane, from Boston :
Painted Pail», Corn Brooms ; Dry Measures; SA- 

LERATUS, Clover Seed, Hoes,Wool Cards, Scythe 
Stones, <$-c. Sic.

d IJJDOK gjlprj&JBj.
n^IlE Subscribers having leased the 

B above named Establishment from the 
Company, and put the whole in n thorough 
gtutf of repair, they respectfully beg to inti
mate that the House will be re-opened on 
Monday next, the 17th instant.

They are determined that every thing 
which can conduce to the comfort and con- 

of those who may patronize them,

black’,

B —In Store—
60 barrels PORK ; 4 hhds. Molasse», 20 chests 

TEA ; 1500 feet 7x9 Glass, 1000 do. 8x10 ditto; 
2000 lbs. HAM ; smoked Herrings ; pickled ditto; 
Sugar ; 20 kegs Tobacco, &c. <ÿc.

Cheap for cash or approved paper, by
KNOWLES & THOTtNE,

No. 10 South Market Warf.

Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds, Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma ami Consumption, Scurvy, Ulcers, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eiupiions and Bad Com
plexions, Eruptive complaints, Sallow. Cloudy, and 
other disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, common Colds and Influenza, and various other 
complaints which afflict the human frame. In Ff.ver 
and Agi’E, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
most eminently successful ; so much so that in the 
Fever and Ague districts, Physicians almost univer
sally prescribe them.

All that Mr. Moffat requires of his patients is to 
be particular in taking the Li'e Medicines strictly ac
cording to the directions. It is not by a newspaper 
notice, or by any thing that he himself may say iu their 
favor, that he hop. » to gain credit. It is alone by tht^ Ve 
results of a fair trial.

Moffat's Medical Manual, designed as a domestic 
guide to health. — This little pamphlet, edited by W.
B. Moffat, 375 Broadway, New- York, ha* been pub
lished for the purpose of explaining more fully Mr. 
Moffat'* theory of diseases, and will be found highly 
interesting to persons seeking health. It treats upon 
prevalent diseases, and the causes thereof. Price, 25 
cents—for sale by Mr. Moffat’s agent* generally.

These valuable Medicines are for sale at the 
culatiny Library, iu this city, and also at Mesei*. Pe
ters <r Tilley’s, No. 4, King street.

(&j‘ Agents for the Life Pill* and Bitter 
Norton Bridge, Mr. John Elliott ; Fredericton, Mr 
James F. Gale ; W. Y. Then I, Esq. Shediac ; J. A. 
Reeve, E-q. Su-sex Vale ; Mrs. Smith, Jeinseg,
( Grand Lake); Mr. James Crowley. Dig.li y, (N.S.); 
Peter McClelan, Esq. Hopewell ; Thos. Prince, Esq. 
PettirodinC; Allan Chipman, Amherst ; Mr. Thos. 
Turner, Saint Andrews ; Mr. I. G. Black, Sack ville 
Samuel

Dr. Shubael Dewes' celebrated Rheumatic, 
Nerve and Bone Liniment,

\ PPL1 ED morning and night, lia* cured him 
jt%. dreds. It gives relief in the «welling of the 
glands of the throat, and relieve* the numbness arid 
contractions of the limbs, and will take swellings 
down, and inflammations out of the flesh, rheumatiim, 
bruises, and sprains. — It g 
strengthens weak limbs, and 
contracted.

venience
shall he strictly attended to on their part, and 
they confidently Impe that their exertions 
will merit a share of public support.

A supply of the choicest Wines and 
Liquors will he constantly on hand at the 
Hotel. WILLIAM SCAMMELL,

JOSEPH SCAMMELL.
St. John, Feb. 15, 1840.

St.John, May 5th, 1840.—3{
ives immediate relief ; it 
extends tVe cord* when

T¥ OLDSW ORTH & DANIEL have received 
11 their usual extensive assortment of

LONDON AND MANCHESTER
fancy cotton 

colored satteen and £> NOTICE.
\ LL Persons having any legal demands against 

LJL the Estate of JOHN PERKINS, late of the 
City of Suint John, Master Mariner, deceased, are 
requested to present the same, duly attested, withil* 
six months from this date; and all peisona indebted 
to the said Estate, will please make immediate pay- 

the subscriber.

Universal Corn Cure.

MILK OF ROSES.Per ships Eagle and British Queen, from London 
and Brothers Iront Liverpool.

Prince William Street, May, 1840. Whilln’s Patent 
STRENGTHENING PLASTER.

DR. WEAVER'S 
Celebrated Worm Tea and Salve.

ment tv
EDWABD J. M’MULLIN,

Administrator.NEW ARRANGEMENT.DRY GOODS. St. John, N.B. 
May 1, IS40.The subscribers have received :—

1 S PACKAGES British DRY GOODS, 
A JL comprising a great variety, amongst 
which are—Printed, while and grey Cotton* ; Si Ike, 
Silk Velvet, Handkerchiefs, Flaunt*!?, Blankets, Ser
ges, Flushings, Pilot Clulhs, flannel Shirts, Cotton 
Warp, Regatta Shirts, Shoes, Boots, Clogs, with 
sundry Haberdashery, &r., for sale by the packsge on 
liberal terra*. Ckooksiiank & Walker.

April 14.

Dissolution of Partner ship.
rpHE Copartnership heretofore existing between JL the subscribers, under the Firm of CRANE & 
ALLISONS, has been this day mutually dissolved 
by the retirement of C. F. Allison, and the busi
ness in future will be conducted here as usual by the 
Hon. William Crane and Joseph F. Allison, 
under the Firm of

rilHE proprietor in recommending this long tried JL and celebrated medicine to the public, is support
ed by the infallible test of experience which it has 
stood for a great number of year* with unexampled 
success, rb well as by the testimony of most respecta
ble citizens, who have used it in their families.

The action ol the medicine is not only to .expel 
worms, but by it* Tonic power* to prevent a return 
of them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organs, on which their production mainly depends.

INDIAN'S PANACEA.

The Steamer Jl’ova-Scotia,
Thomas Ref.d, Master,

"VITILL, on and after Wednesday the 22d instant 
▼ ▼ run to Dig by and Annapolis on Wednesdays, 

returning on Thursdays, and to Windsor on Thurs
day Evening, as the tide may suit, anti leave Wind 

for Saint John the same tide «he arrive* ; goes 
East port, Saint Andrews, and St. Stephens on Mon
days, returning on Tuesdays, touching, as usual, at 
St. Andrews and Eastporl.

For further particulars, enquire of the Master on 
hoard, or at the Counting Room of

April 14. _

Cir-

At
store corner of Ki

CRANE & ALLISON.
All persons having claims against the late Firm, will 
please present them at their convenience, for adjust
ment ; and all persons indebted to said Firm, will 
make payment to either of the subscribers.

WILLIAM CRANE, 
CHARLES F. ALLISON, 
JOSEPH F. ALLISON.

Sack ville, N. B., 1st May, 1840.—3m

APRIL, 1640.a aud Trader* will find it

NEW SPRING GOODS.HENRY MrC U L LOUGH.
Saint John, April 21st, 1840.

Fairwealher, Springfield. K. (J. :
Milliken, Esq. St. George ; Mr Baird. Druggist, 
Woodstock ; 1\ Iiunnett, Esq. Annapolis; T. H. 
Black, Esq. St. Martins ; Mr. llallett, Ha 
Ferry ; Mr. Thos. Spratt, Miramichi ; Mr. Gilbert 
Bent. Bridgetown, N S. ; Mr. C. P. Jones, Wey
mouth. N. S. , a. V. Ditmars, Clements, N. S. 
Mr. John 'looker, Yarmouth, N. S.

A. H TRURO.
General Agent for New-Brunswick

BenjaminW. G. LAWTONRECEIVED
Ptr Ship 44 Voyager" from Sunderland :

OLTS best bleached CANVAS, 
22 coil* Hawsers and large Con

ti Chain £ablf.s, 120 fathoms each. I 7-16, U. inch, 
I Choice Hawser, 80 fathom*, 7-8 inch,
1 ANCHOR, each, 20 cwt. and 19 cwt.
3 Ketlge Anchors—6, 4 and 2 rwt,
A quantity fit Hawse-pipe* and Windless Fastenings, 
A email luvoi'-e of IRON, well assorted.

JOHN KERR & CO.

DEPILATORY POWDER, E. BARLOW &. SONS.
Ha* just received from London and Lie 

riety ol Fashionable GOODS, suit 
season, comprising the following articles :_

erpool, a va 
able for th For removing all superfluous hair.

nipton405 B (tyNOTICE.,/3)
Hay’s Liniment for Piles.^ ILKS, SATINS. Bombazetts and Crapes; 

H Orleans ( loths, Saxony and Victoria Twills ; 
Mouseline de Laine», Parnt-ol* aud Umlirellat,,
A great variety of Fancy Handkerchiefs, 

ns, Hosiery, Gloves and Shawls,
Lares, Edging* and Quillings,

Buckskia and Broad CLO

Canada Pork, ISccf, &c.
The subscribers offer for Sale the Cargo oj the schr. 

Saint Lawrence, from Quebec, now landing at the 
North Market Wharf, viz. : —

1 fcJRLS.Prime, 53 do. Prime Mess PORK
1 IU JJ ,io. Prim, BEEF,

43 do. Cargo do. ; 87 do Rye FLOUR,
4 do. LARD; 63 Firkins BUTTER,

60 Bags Navy BREAD, (I cwt. each.)
HATCH FORD BROTHERS.

A LL persons having any legal demands against 
_Z"S-the estate of the late DAN I EL SCOTT,of this 
City, Tntloa or, deceased, are required to hand in their 

adjustment, and all person* indebted are 
nke payment without delay.

ANN SCOTT. Executrix.
HARDING.

claims for 
desired to m

LOOK OUT FOR IMPOSITION.
$gT A base attempt h;«t> been made to imitate 

Hay’s Liniment, and infringe upon the copy and other 
right* of the proprietor*. Never buy Hay’* Liniment 
unless it has a splendid engraved wrapper, and the 
written, mind written signature of Comstock & Co., 
all others must he imposition*. Any person vending 
any other article, by the name of Hay’s Liniment, 
either by wholesale or retail, will be prosec uted lor a 
violation of our copy right. The oath of Mr. liny* 
may be found copied on our outside wrapper, «wearing 
that no other person know* any of the component or 
essential parts of this Liniment—and that he will not 
reveal the

Tweeds,
Gentlemen’s Plain and Fancy Stock

X

JAMES MALCOLM
Has just received per ship Rebecca, and which he oj- 

fers for sale, ut his usual law prices, viz :
OX ES Macaroni : 10 do. Vermicelli : 
5 do. Isinglass: I cask Thumb Blue : 

30 packages doublerefined Mustard ; 1 barrel Canary 
Seed; 3 cases cartoons French Pl.OMB; 120 drums 
best pulled Turkey FIGS ; 20 do. Sultana Raisins : 
30 packages Chethl er, Cheshire, sod Stilton Cheebf.: 
1 hhd. split Pease : 20 bales Boneless BACON 
Spiced do. (a most superior article) . 100 Westpha
lia HAMS ; 1 case Mixed Pin* : 13 hhd*. Snzerac 
BRANDY. 2fitb May.

rus ExecutorGEORGE
Saint John, May 28. 1839.Juue 16

Muslin Worked Trimming and Collar*,
A largo assortment of BOOTS eod SHOESIGr- To Smokers !

The eubecriher has this day received per schooner 
Banner, from Boston :

QXES very best Havana CIGARS, 
“ Calle.t ’*,’ brand;

20 boxe* do. do. do. do. •• Manuel Amores" brand ; 
The above were selected by a judge of the article, 

and are offered for ea!e by 
July 21, 1840

-ail 07- N O TI C E.10 Ewarranted in good condition, 
and Furnitl’kks.Printed Cottons 

Grey, white and striped SHIRTINGS, 
Regatta Shirtings, Homespuns and Checks, 
Plain and Fancy Moleskins, and Sattinetts,
A variety of fancy Trowser Stuff* and Vesting*, 
Padding, Canvas and Osnaburghs ;
Ducks, Linens, Diaper* and Lawns,

of Jean* for Children’s Dresses.

St. John, June 30, 1840.rjlHE Butines* heretofore conducted under the

be carried on under the firm of NELSON, FRA- 
V. H. NELSON.
A. FRASER.

20 B firm of V. II. NELSON CO., will in future
FOIl SALE

rriHE Lot of LAND belonging to the «uWriher 
A situate in Germain street, next adjoining the 

Premises of John Kinnear, E§q. being 40 feet front 
on aide street and extending back 105 feet, with a 
passage way of ten feet in breadth from the rear of 
the Lot to Queen street. There being a Cellar and 
Foundation wall on the Premises, they will suit any 
person desiring to build thereon immediately, 
terms will be known by application to the subscriber 
or any of his Brother*

April 28 W. B. KINNEAR.

SER * CO.: 10 June 9thsecret for twenty years.JAMES MALCOLM.
A great variety 
MUSLINS Oi all kinde.with a 

•mall Ware* of eve 
which are offered at

SPRING SUPPLY OF HATS.
ARABIAN BALSAMFOR SALE. era! assortment of 

the whole ol
gen "VTST" G. LAWTON has received per • British 

V? e Queen’ from London, 1000 Gents. Bea
ver. and 500 Gossamer HATS of the latest fashions, 
which he offers for sale at the lowest market prices. 

St. John, 16th May, 1840.

>ry description ; t 
the lowest Marke NOW LANDING,

Ex Ward from Liverpool:— 
jgAG8(l cwt. each) fine Rom [NAILS,

30 caske (200 Ihe. each)
20 do. Horse end Ox NAILS,
5 bales Scythes; I do. Sickle*,
I cask Ship*’ Scrapers ; 1 do. Shoe Thread,
9 bundles SHOVELS.

For sale low on application to

A Valuable Lot of LAND, and 
dÿÿÿt a\. Mill Privilege, together with the 

remain* of a Oem thereon, with other 
Building* end improvements on the said 

Land, containing about 100 acres, situated on 8al- 
Queeo’s County, about four miles 

above the fork ol the River, (so called.)--For Term* 
apply to

TheBUFFALO OIL.
Treacle, Sugars, Sc.

Received ex ‘ Glasgow,’ from Greenock. 
Af\ T>UNCHEONS TREACLE,
Te VJ .E 4 hhde. and 6 tierce* refined Sugar,

12 Hhde. 6 tierce* and 42 brl*. Crushed do.
3 Bales CARPETING,
I ditto Rug* ; )

To be sold low by
ALEXANDERS, BARRY «I CO. 

May 93, 1840

All the above Medicines for sale by Comstock and 
Co., New-York, and at the Circulating Library, Ger- Coru, Tobacco, 5çc.

Landing ex schr. * Gem.’ from New- York
QAA "1)AGS round yellow CORN,

-L> 4 Boxes Honey Dew TOBACCO, 
10 Barrels VINEGAR,
29 Dozen Corn Brooms.

June Iff.

mon River, m Street, next dqor to the Post Office, 
May 5, 1840 A. K.

St. John. 
TRURO. Tobacco ! Tobacco /

JOHN KERR Ik CO. invite the attention of 
*1 purchasers to their present Slock of TOBACÎ- 
CO, which comprise* a large variety of the 
proved brands — lor sale in bond 

1 cbt market rate*.
1 | fth August, 1840 — .1

W. & F. KINNEAR, 
Attorney for the Owners. brandy.

ditto Çloak ing HUS. and 13 cases superior Cognac 
BRANDY.

Just received per ’ Ed winf from London,for sale by 
A eg 4 JAMES M/ LCOLM.

most ap- 
or duty paid, at low-5 HSi. John, 7lh July, 1840.

Alexander*, Barky •| Co.
Sands' ArcadeBLANKS for «ale at /At» Offict. JARDINE & COîd J un-, let1).


